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INTRODUCTION

Despite a growing awanoass of the status of women and

the aged in the .United States, minimal attention has been

directed to the more than fifteen million individuals who-are

members of both groups. Few of the studies and programs on

and for women have addressed the issues and needs of women

beyond their -child-bearing years. Similarly, most research

arta policies on and for the aged have failed to explore or

respond to the charactezjstics and needs of the largest and

most disadvantaged segment_of that group, women. Older women

have fallen through a crack established by the limitations of

these two contemporary social movements.

Gradually this is beginning to change. Interest in wom-

en's development through the lifespan is increasing. Social

scientiIts, program planners and practitioners are beginnipg

to recograze and explore the combined e'ffects of age and sex

in societies, such as ours, which devalue both. Existing

data on older women, while yet inadequate, indicate that many

of our attitudes, roles, policies and institutions contribute

to, rather than alleviate, the unique problems Which challenge

them. Statistics also show that many of these problems begin

efore women enter old age.

New programs are being developed throughout the country

to address the needs of midlife and'older women. Local, state
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and national organizations are beginning to expand their tra-
.

ditional focus on women or the aging to provide information,

services and advocacy, for those wlio fall into.,both categories.

Continuing education and training programs, nyw.uffred by

many colleges and universities, encourage and support adult

women in improving or developing educational and vocational

skills. A. national network of programs for displaced home-

makers has been established to provide job training and place-

ment assistance to older homemakers who have lost their source

of income and lack the skills necessary to become economically

self-sufficient. Researcher's are beginning to explore issues

unique to these groups.

In view of these developments, the Center for Women Policy

Studies conducted a survey of programs operating throughout

the country which have a specific focus on women Over 45. The

impetus for this survey developed not only from our recognition

of the relatively redent and Drolific'growth of such
t
programs,

but also from out concern ,for the lack of awareness ipong pro-

gram designers and administrators of the efforts and objec-

tives of others working in parallel pursuits, As yet, no net-

,
work has been established through which professionals involved

in issues and programs for midlife and older, women could ex-
.` -

change ideas, informatio\and support.

The purptse of the survey, then, was to,determine the

extent.to which the programmatic needs of women over 45 are



/
being met and by whom. This information was seen as critical

to those currently involved in program development for these

groups as well as those who anticipate future involvement.

During the one-year duration of the project, over 300

organizations and programs throughout the United States were

contacted to determine their level of involvement in issues ,

and activities relevant to w6men over 45. Information on

over 200 Progrims was eventualiy,4.collected, however, not all

of those whi) responded had relevant projects underway. Only

those programs which we judged to have national significance

or focusA4erd selected for inclusion in thiS report. Twenty-
,

eight programs met this criterion. ,Survey results and analysis'

are presented in the following pages.

The report is divided into four sections. Section I

provides an overview of the status of midlife and older women

in "is country and the major issues and fpolicies which affect

them. This information was used to provide a general frame-

work within which to.evaluate the current level of.program-
-,

matic development and asiess future needs.

Section II provides a brief history and description of

program and policy development which benefit midlife and

older women. Discussed are Federal policies and programs

affecting the aging; Federal policies affecting women; contin-

uing education for women and displaced homemakers programs;

and employment, legal and health services.
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Descriptions of those programs uncovered by the Center

for Women Policy Studies survey and deemed to be of national
-

significance sr focus to women over 45 follow in Section III.

Included in this section are a discussion of.the survey metho-

dology, an analysis' of the survey findings, a conclus4on and

recommendations for -future program develoPment. In Section

IV, a list of selected resources is provided to facilitate

further/Lestigation into these issue's.

For the purposes of this report; the.7erm "midlife"

refer to individuals between the ages of 45 and 64, and "oll5r" %

to those agel 65 and oxe.: This classification, although in-

adequate for many purposes, reflects common usage among pro-

fessionals in the field.

Due to the recent shift,in Federal priorities, programs

discussed in Sections II and III may have curtailed and, per-

haps, eliminated:their activities. Some programs, however,

are continuing to expand with increased support from the pri-

vate sector and women, themselves. The information contained

in this rerfort was current as of January, 1982. SubseqUent

,changes will not be reflected.

It is our hope that this report will be useful to pro-
.)

,gram pfanners, policy-makers and practitioners engaaed in 1.ie

design, implementation and evaluation of program models, ser-

.4N vice delivery systems and policies which affect women in the

second half of their lives.

iv
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Section I

MIDLIFE AND OLDER WOMEN:,

STATUS AND ISSUES

7
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a.

/-DEMOGRAPHIC PATTERNS

e

Less than a century ago, most females born in the United
n

Sf-tes did not live to reach old age. High infant, child and
f

maternal death rates, poor public hdalA.standards, and limjtpd

medical-knoWdtdge and technology resulted in REemature death
_

for. most People. Men could expect to live longer than women
4 4/

and rudimentary birth contr,o1 methods made family planning dif-

-ficult. Consequntly, women's traditional,roles as wives.and NI

mothers were life-lon.g. Scientific and soCial changes in this

century have created a new stage of life for women. It is prob.-

.able that a woman alive tod y Will live into very-old age and

\

%

survive not-only her parents and husban& but her traditional

roles as well, perh'a-ps by 40 years or more.

As a significant populatiOn group, older wOmen are new

detographic entity. 'Since'1900, the number of women over 65

Has grown from 1.5 million to over 15 million:1 This ten-fold

increase corresponds to a three-fold giOwth in the population

at large. In addition, there are now more than 23 million wom-
,

,

,)

en between the ages of 45 and 64. By the year 200,0, the

populatioen of women over 65 will grow to 19 million and one in

every 14 Ameri,aa s will be a woman over-the age of 65.
3

At the turn
_1

f the century, older men outnumbered older

,

women by a i-atio of 100:98; thirty years later, their numbers

were approximatel equal.
4 By 1978, however, there were 146

women to eltery'10 men over theeage of 65 and this gap is

>0.
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.expected to wdien-. 5 Between 1970 and 1980, the number of

older women increased 31 Percent in comnarison t.c only 23 I

_ ,.

,

percent for older men.
6 Women accounted for 65 percent of

. , 1
,

the 28 percent inc rease in the entire older population during

.

this ten-year period.
7 The discrepancy in numbers of urvi ing

1

Ten and woMen increases with age. Among the group aged 75 ad
.,

Iover, there -are.almost twice.as many women as men. Women ac-

counted or 77 percent of the increase in the over-agp-85 popu-
1

: lation during the past decade.
8--.

.t...,

. .

In 1978, approximately 91 percent of older women were white,

4 8 percent Were black and 2 percent, of Spanish origin.9 The

.1growth rate among older black wimen has been particularly dra-

matic in recent years. Between 1960 and 1978, the number Of

black women over the age of 60 increased 73 percent, 27 per-

centage points more than that of older black men.
10

.1

Older wolen do not comprise a homogeneous group, with com-

mon histories, circuststances and needs. Indeed, they form a
,/

rich tapestry Of racial, ethnic and individual diversity. The

study of aging has taught us that as people age their person-

ality traits bTcome stronger, exaggerating differences among

individuals ln older age categories. As people grow older, .

then, kt becomes increasingly difficult to charaCterize them,

by the traits of a group to which they belongk 1

,

as well. For examp1.9, womeh born between 1905 and 1 now
1

. ,
e

in their seventies, reached adulthood in the late 1920't.

Significant differences exist among cohorts of older'women

-2- 13.



Their opportUnities for bearing children were restricted by

economic constraints imposed on families by the Great Depres-

-sion. By.the tite Warld War II had ended, most of these

women were beyond their childbearing 'years. Contequehtly,

22 percent did not have children and 23 percent'had only one

child.
11 In fact; this group of women had the lowest ferti-

,.

lity rate in American history and over one-quarter of those

who are alive today have no living children.
12

Since the mothers of these women had a high fertility

rate, they are likely to have several siblings to provide

companionAhip and support in their old age, a function fre-

quently provided.by adult children. These wo , however,

did not achieve high educational levels nor we careers

outside,the.pome common or continuous. As a result, fami-

ly.roles and members were and are a critical source of com-

panionship and assistance:

Women bc:ri\I between 1925 and 1929, now in their fifties,
\

reached adulthood when fertility rates were the highest ever

recorded in this country. Unlike their mothers, most have

several children and perhaps grandchildren as well. These

women are better educated than their mothers and have great-
\

er rates of lab6r force participation, factors which' will af-

fect the quility and style'of their later years. 'The growing

rate of divorce among these women, however, increases the like-

lihood that they will be without husbands in their old age.

5,



As members of the "baby ,boom" generation, their daughters

, will have still different life experiences, andcareer and

family patterns which will determine, to a great extent, the

nature of their old age.

Although this report presents aggregate data to de-

scribe midlife and older women as special population groups,

it is important to remember that such data obscures signi-
to.

ficant differences among individuals, and subgroups. It is

horled that these factqrs will be considered by those who

VP.

formulate' policies and render services designed ta-benefit

women over 45.

FAMILY ROLES AND TRANSITIONS
4;14y

Despite the cliversity of the nearly geoerr million women

over 45 in the United States, one experience is shared. Most

spent a significant portion of their adult lives in.tradition-

al roles as homemakers and volunteers. Although women's roles

are expanding to include a variety of actiyities and life-

.styles, this factor remains relatively stable. Like,the gen-

erations of women that preceded themi, most young women are

choosing to marry and, of those who do, most choose to bear

children. Young women, however, are marrying at later ages

than their mothers, bearing fewer, more closely-spaced chil-

dren and combining family responsibilities with education and

work outside the home.

-4--
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For most of today's older women, family ,and community

responsibilities precluded involvement in other activities.

Exclusive commitment to traditional roles.was not consciously

made .after careful consideration of varied options; rather,

it was the expected choice of responsible adult women of their

generation. Most women,expected these roles to be lifelong

and anticipated the reward of lifetime financial security.

Statistics show that most marriages'end before a woman

reaches old age. Among women aged 65 and over in 1978, 52

percent were widowed; 3.2 percent were divorced; and 6.2 per-

cent were never married.
13 Only 36.7 percent were married and

living with their husbands in contrast to the 75 percent of

older men who were married and living with their wives.
14

There are over five times as many widows as widowers in the

older population and older black women are even less likely to

be married than their white counterparts. Approximately one-
.)

third of black women over 60 were married and living with their

spouses in 1978 in comparison to about one-half of white women

in this age category.
15 The percentage of women who are married

decreased each year beyond age 65. by age 75, 69 percent of

women are widowed in comparison to 23 percent of men.
16

The-dramatic increase in divorce and widening gap in life

expectancy between women and men have rendered it probable that

women will survive their marriages by a great many years. In

fact, for the seven out of ten older women who do become widowed,

the average duration of widowhood is. sixtaen years.
17

4 t)
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Women divorced in their middle years may face an even longer

period'of "singleness" unless they rqmarry. Remarriage among

older women, however, is significantly less' common than it is

altiong youngertwomen or order Men. MFrover the age of 65 are ,

seven time2 more likely to marry than their female peers.18

1,
During the 1970's,the number of families headed by women

increased four times mop rapidly than the total of all fami-

lies.
19 While 12 percent (nearly one in nine) white families

.
is headed by a woman, among blacks the figure is 39 percent,

over one in three.?
0 In the past, most female-headed families

were maintained by widows; however, today, there are an equal

number of such families headed by divorced women. The median

age Cf female family heads is 42 years.21

It is estimated that one inNthree marriages now ends in

divorce. While still moat prevalent among young adults, sta-

tistics indicate a trend toward an increasing divorce rate in

marriages of long duration. Among women and men between the

agesof 35 and 54, divorce increased by one-third between

1970 and 1975.
22 On the basis of this trend, Paul Glick and

Arthur Norton of the U.S. Census Bureati predict that the pro-,

1portion of women in their forties who are single will increase

by 5? to 100 percent by the mid-1980's and that the divo

rate,for these women will rise by 25 to 50 percent.23

In 1979, 30 percent of.families maintained by women,

were, living below the official poverty level in comparison to

-6- 17



five percent of all other families
-.24 _Divorce has particu-

larly profound economic consequences for older women, espe-_.

cially those in traditional roles. In most cases, a divorced

Ae
woman iS not financially supported by her former husband; aljks ..

mony is increasingly rare, and often limitea id duration and

amount. When it is legallygranted, frequently'it is not ,

paid, and when the former husband dies, alimony is not neces-

sarily replaced with survivor's benefits from Social Security

or a pension.

Even though all married women'should plan to be single in

their old age, most do not prepare th9mselves'for life alone.

Typically, a woman iinds herself suddenly without a husband

and faced with numerous, nerhaps neW, responsAbilities which,

may include raising her children to adulthood, training far

anAsecuring a job, caring for her aging parents or grand-
_

children, maintaining her home and car, and managing hex fi-

nancial and legal_affairs. _These, she must learn or accom-

'plish during a prolonged period of bereavement and/or acdte

stress. Commonly, this transition is accompanied by an im-

mediate and'substantial drop in income. In addition, a recent

widow or divorcee may find herself excluded from social acti-

vities formerly enjoyed with married friends.

Although widowhood and divorce are the tivo major trad-

sitions affecting the family status of midlife and older worn-
*

en, other transitions are crItical for many. The independence
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of one's children and their eventual departure from the home,

and the physical decline and death of,aging parents, siblings,

and otheerelatives and friends deMiand adjustments,to signi-

ficant and permanent losses.

These inevitable losses are particularly devastating

when they occur late in life, partially b&cause they compound

ime another and partially because-there are fewer opportuni-

ties than before to compensate for them. An older woman whose

children are grown or die cannot bear more; when her marriage

ends, opportunities for remarriage are limited; and family

and fife-time friends who die cannot be replaced. In addi-

tion, grandinotherhood, the family role traditionally assigned

to older women, is diminishing in importance as extended fami7

lies. dissolve and distance separates family members. It is

predictable, then; that.the family unit which provided the

central role and identity for'most older wpmen throughout

adulthood will become increasingly small with age.

Society's primary expectations of, and need for women

end as their children become adults. They may be called upon

if a family member requires assistance with personal or health

care; however, it is not uncommon for a homemaker to face

retirement when she is in her forties. At this age, a woman

faces almost another half of her life, and two-thirds of her

adult life, with no socialiy-designated script to follow.

During midlife many women are challenged to re-evaluate

and re-define their personal priorities and goals. .The

-8-
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physiological transAion of menopause, while not a crisis

for most women, portends the coming of age and heightens

sensitivity to thejimits of time and physical capacity.

Instincts f'or personal development lead many midlife women

back pp school and into the paid labor force to atisy their

needs for identity, involvement and stimulation. For a grow-

ing number, however, eConomic necessity is the primary cata-

lyst for re-entry into education,and employment.

ECONOMIC STATUS

Poverty is, by far, the most critidal problem facing

older women today. In 1979, the median annual income for

women over the^age of 65 was $3,759.
25

This compares to a

figure of $6,430 for older men.
26

These amounts become even

more striking when one considers that most older men are

married-and'live on a family budget which includes the com-

bined incomes Of husband and wife. The median income for

families where the householder was 65 years Old or over in

1979 was $11,316.
27 The only group with a lower median in-

come than women over 65 is women and men between 15 and 19

years of age. 'Women aged 45 to 54 had a median annual in-

cqme of $5,617 and men in this age category, $18,173.
28

Some economists and representatives of government and

industry have suggested that the war on poverty declared by

President Johnson in 1964 has essentially been won. While



it is true that Poverty rates have declined since then, the

data may be misleading. Many af those who have been trans-

ferred off the official poverty rolls have moved from a few

hundred dollars below poverty to a fbw hundred dollars above

it, however, still do not have sufficient finanCial resources

to support an adequate standard:of livipg in today's.economy.

The National Council on Economic Opportunity believes

that the official poverty index greatly, understates the real

scope of the problem. The measure bases the poverty thresh-

old on the estimated cost of a basic but minimal diet. Food

standards are calculated om the cost of an emergency diet that

can be sustained only in the short term'without risk to an

individual's health. The Council estimates that if more real-
.

istic standards were used, the number of Americans living be-

low the official poverty level woula almost double, encOmpass-

ing 22 percent of the population.
29

In addition, the differentiai between the inflation rate

for basic necessities such as food, shelter,oenergy and medi-:

cal care, and non-essential consumer items widened consider-

ably, having the greatest impact on the poor who spend a larger

proportion of their,income, on these expenses. Older people
4

spend 32 percent of their income on housing, 25 percent on food,

15 percent on transportation, and 10 percent on medical care.
30

*fort

These proportions are s' ificantly higher than comparable fig-
.

ures for younger adults.

t,

-10-
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Careful 'analysis of censusdata reveals that reductions

in poverty rates have been almost wholly among male-headed

families. Rates of poverty have also declined significantly

in the South and in rural areas. However, among certain pop-
.

ulation groups, poverty rates have remained stable or in-

creased. This growth has occurred primarily among residents

of central cifies, minorities, women and children.

In their 1980 report, the National Advisory Council on

Economic Opportunity observed that, "the fehinization of pov-

erty has become one of the most compelling social facts of

the decade .
,31 They projected that if recent trends continue,

the poverty population will be. compoSed solely of women and-

their children by about the year 2000.
32

The official poverty index for an older person living

alone in 1979 was $3,472 and $4,364 for a married.couple.

During that years 15.1 percent of the over-65 population had

incomes-Velow that amount; 11 percent oT older males were

classified as poor compared to 18 percent of older females.
33

Among older blacks, the 9.gures are even more bleak; 35 per-
\

cent lived below the official poverty line in 1979.
34 Of

older black men, 27 percent were classified-as poor in com-

parison to 42'nercent of older black women.
35

Although poverty rates for older people declined stead-

ily between 1967 and 1978 (from 29.5 to 14), preliminary

data from the 1980 census indicate that the number of poor



persons aged 65 and over rose-from 3.2 to 3.6 million in the

previous year, increasing their poverty rate to l5i.36, This

was the only population grou showing a statistically signifi-

cant increase during the.period.

Poverty among older women is highly correlated with mati-

tal status. Highest rates of poverty exist among 4hose who are

unmarried and living alone. In fact, unmarried women comprise

oVer 70 percent of thib nation's aged poor. Most of these wom-
.

en are widows. Twentyrsix perdent of older persons living in

families with a female householder were below poverty in 1979

and 41 percent were classified as nearpoor. (meaning they lived
.0--

below 125 percent of poverty).
37 Among older blacks living in

families with a female householder, 51 percent were classified

as poor and 67 percent, ear-poor.
38

Younger widows are also at high risk of poverty. Data
.

from the Social Security Administration's survey of widows un-

der the 'age of%0 tell us much about this group. Twenty-seven

percent had incomes below the official poverty level and 18

percent re'ported incomes of under $2,000 annually. The median

income for those who were employed was $7,743 annually and-for

those who were not, $3,500. Half of the 63 percent who were

employed worked in low-paid clerical or service occuPations,

More than three-quarters received-a lump-sum insurance pay-

ment (averaging $10,710) after their.husband died which 83 _

percent applied to the payment of hip final expellses. Twenty-

-12-



four percent, had nothing left. Over 40 percent never grad-

uated from high school and only 2 percent received'any form

of public assistance. Their average age was 5339

Manx of these women fall into the special classification

of women termed "displaced homemakers." This is a woman who

has been financially dependent on another individual (usually

her husband) but has lost this source of support through death,

divorce, separation or'disability. She is usually between the

ages of 35 and 60,and is'likely to be ineligible for public

aisistance. If she has no children or if her children are over

age 18 she will not be eligible for "Aid to Families with De-

pendent Children" (AFDC), and if she is under the age of 60,

she is too young to receive survivors' benefAs from Social

Security.

.
These women have typically been out of the paid labor favce

for several years. Some, have never worked for wages. Without

a recent employment history, sufficient education or vocational

skills, job opportunities are scarce._ Displaced homemakers,

then, are caught in the difficult position of needing immediate
10.

income in order to suppoxt themselves and their families, while

having limited access to public assistance or employment.

The Department of Labor estimates that there are between

four and-six million diiplaced homemakers in the United States

representing all soaial classes, races and ethnic.groups. Un-

fortunately, the escalating divorce rate and widening disparity

in mortality rates between women and men predict continuing

-13-



growth of this vulnerable group. Virtually all homemakers

are at risk of enteringothis unfortunate s4tus which too

often leads to life:-long poverty and dependence on public

assistance.
A

'It is clear that women's traditional roles do not re-

sult in financial securiey 4n late life. HomeMakers and

women employed in low-status, low-pay jobs may, indeed, be

only a heartbeat away from poverty. The only sure way for

women to protect themselves from the possibility of becom-

ing displaced homemakers is to acquire marketable skills

and vocational experience. It is society's responsibility,

however, to emove existing barriers to vocational training

and employment opportunities for women in.alltocupations

and at all ages.

EMPLOYMENT

- . The percentage of women who are employed in the paid

labor force (hereafter referred to as the 1abor force par-

tieipation rate) has steadily increa'sed since World WayI,

rising from 34 percent in 1950 to over 0 percent in 1979.
40.

This means that over half, or about 42 d1lion, o.5 adult

women iri the United States are current y engaged in paid

employment. Approximately/30 percent of these 'women are age

45 or over.
41

The Depattment of Labor terms workers in thisb,,

age category, "mature" workers.

. -14-



According to the Bur.eau of Labor Statistics, matdre wdm-
,

. ,

ens' labor force participation decreases with age,clediining

6harply-after, age 65. In 1980, 59.9 percent of.women aged

45 to 54 were emplOyed, in comparison to 41.5 percent of,women

'-
between the ages of 55 and 64.

42 Among women aged 65 and over,

only 8.1 percent were Paid workers; however, 15 percent,of wom-

en aged 65-69 were employed.
43

The total numbitr of older workers increased significantly

durin4-the 1970's. Nearly all of this growth occurred among
.

*men; however, the porportion of women over'55 who were in
S. . 4

the labor, force actually declined during this period. This is

1because their numbers grew at a,faster rate than their labor

force participation rate. Between 1970 and 1978, the labor

force par4cipation rate of white women between 55 and 64

dvapped by-1.4 percentage pointsr and for black women, 3.5

percent, For women over 65, rates dropped 1.4 Percent for

/ whites and 1.5 for blacks.
45 'Nearly haif of these women were.

employed in part-time jobs.

In 1978, 12 million women, over one-quarter of all em-
.

ployed women Were working part-time in comparison to,.6.4 Mil-
,4

lion men.
46 Mature women are disproportionat, ely represented

among this group, Part-time' work is often low in'Pay and com-

monly does.not provide fringe benefits such as health insur-
e

ance and pension coveiage. The Department of Labor found that

approximately 500,000 mature women were involuntarily working
1



in part-time Sobs in 1975.47 Although they were officially

classified as employed, they were working part-time 9ply be
k'

-cause they were unable to find full-t. e jobs.

Marital status is an-important f ctor in predicting labor

force participation of mature women. While only 50 percent of

married women between the ages of 45 and 54 were employed in

1975, 69 percent of separated, divorsed and widowed women, ana

76 percent of never-married women held paying 4obs.
48

In 1978,

the labor force participation rate for marriedswomen between

the ages o 5 and 64 was 36 percent; for separated, divorced

and widowed-women, 51 percent; and for neirer-married women, 61

peicent.49

labor force partidipation of mature women is positively

correlated wilth'educational achievement, lAnong white women

aged 45 to 54 who did not graduate4from high school, 45 percent
;

were in the paid labor force while 59'percent of-those with a

50
high school diploma wer employed. th1979, 34 percent of ,

women between 55 and 64

=Air

ith 8 years of formal schooling Were

employed, in comparison to percent of those with

16 years of school.
51

4

Although education is associated with level

4.

of

more than
1

earnings,

thecorrelation is"significantly. lower for women than for men.

Men receive a higher return in earnings on their' investment in

education than do women. In 1977, women with four years of

colrege-had a lower average income than men who had complbted

-16-



the eighth grade.52

In 1979, women between the ages of 45 and 54 who were

fully-employea (meaning they worked year-round, full-time)

earned $10,935 annually compared to an average of $20,465 for

men.
53 Fully-employed women between 55 and 64 years of age----

earned $,10,874 in comparison'to $19,437 for their male peers;

beyond'age 65, comparable figures were $10,664 for women and

$16,107 for., men.54 It'should be noted, however, that there

are fewer women.than men'employed in all of these age groups.

Among workers over age 65, more than twice as many men are

employed as women. These figures also fail to reflect the

incomes of those who work Part-time or intermittently, most-
rft,

of,whom are women. If statistics4for these groups were in-

cluded, the earnings discrepancy would be even greater.

In 1977, women's income peaked at $9,629 between the

ages of 30 and 34.f while the $17,347 income peak for men oc-

curred between the ages of 45 and 49.
55 Fully-employed black

women earned 5 percent less than fully-employed white women,

and fully-employed divorced add single women had the highest

incomes of all:
56 They earned substantially more than their

married oF widoed peers.

IDespite affirmative action"mandates, equael pay legisla=

tion and the growth Of'the'female labor force participation

rate, the disparity in earnings between women and men has

widened. Between 1957 and 1912, the wage gap in constant



dollars grew 64 percent. It is during the middle years that

this gap is the widest. In 1915, working women betWeen the.
-

ages of 20 and 24 earned 75.9 perc6nt of the salary of their

male counterparts, and women between the ages of 45 and 54,

59.1 percent.
58 Although in 1970, fully-employed women over

65 earned 72 percent of 4111 Y-emilltred men'of that age (87,622

to,$10,54D), by 1977, older women's,earnings fell to 57 per-

cent of men's ($7,838 to $13,815).59

This phenomenon can be partially explained by the fact

that large numbers of women are in entry-level positions,

having recently joined the labee''force. HoweVer, unlike

other groups, women are remaining at these revels rather thn

advancing to higher positions and salaries. One can reason-.

ably conclude that discrimination in hiring and salary levqls

continues to obstruct equal employment opportunities for

women.

Midlife and older women are 'subject to the combined

impact of age and sex discrimination in the labor market.

FOr some, race and disability are additional compounding fac-

tors. Although liese forms of disorimination are now ille-

gal, seeking recourse is complicated, expensive and largely

ineffective.. Although tke Age Discrimination in Employment

Act (ADEA) of 1967 prohibits discrimination in hiring, fir-

ing,cmpsation and other conditions of emPloyment on the

basis-of age toward peoplre aged 40 to 70, it has been under-
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utilized by older women as a legal tool. It is more frequent-

ly exercised by middfeclass, white nen whoahave been displaced

from their jobs and replaced by. younger, less-costly workers.

While men encounter "age.discrimination when they are forced
A

out of their jobs, womdh are more likely to experience dis-.

crimination by not being hired. This form of discrimination

is more subtle and difficult to prove. It is also less likely

that women in this situation will have the financial resources

to support a legal complaint.

Stereotyping and discrimination have led to the concentra-

tion of 83 percent of women workers into,four primary occupa-
,

tions.
60 This concentkation has remained remarkably stable

over time. In 1978, two-thirds of all female workers were in

low-status, low-paying jobs such as clerical and service posi-
.

61
tions. Occtipational distribution does not change signifi-

cantly,with age. ,Mature Women are less'likely than younger

women to be working in professional, technical 'or clerical

jobs.
62 They are more apt to be employed as operatives, man-

.

agers and administrators.
63 -

The proportion of employed women

working in professional or manageiial positions was lower (12

percent) for blacks than for whites (22 percent).
64

However,

Iietween 1970 and 1979, there vit7 a,three-fold increase among

blacks in these occupations.
65 Black women are.still most

likely to occupy low-paid, unskilled positions.

The uniqug career patterns and positions of women are
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di_ectly reflected in low retirement benefits. Inequities in

retirement income policiei exacerbate the'economic disadvap-

. tages experienced by women of retirement age.

RETIREMENT INCOME POLICY

Social Security is the principal source of income for

women over 65. In fact, for 60 percent of today's unmarried

older women (nearly two-thirds of women over'65 are in this

category) Social Security benefits are the only source of

income.
66 Approximately half of these women live at or be-

k'

low the official poverty line.

In December of 1979; the average monthly Social Security

benefit for women was $246 or a little over $3,000 per year.
67

For women who elected to redeive early benefits, the average

monthly benefit amount was $238 or about $2,850411nnually.
68

The treatment Qf Vmen under Social Security has _been

the focus of Considerable attention in the past few years.

In 1977, Department of Health, Education and Welfare Secre-

tary JasephCalifano-established a Task Force on the Treatment
4-

of Women under Social Security to el1ore the problem and of-

fer possible solutions. This task force and other study groups

have examined the effects of changin4 work and fathily toles of

meh and women since the Social Security system was instituted,
4

In 1935, most families consisted of a male breadwinner and
4.

female home manager who worked without direct financial com-
.

pensation. Marriages could be expected to last until one

partner'died, and the surviving partner commonly moved in

3
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with an adult child. This pattern; upon which the Social

Security benefit structure was based, is no longer the no"rm.

In fact, fewer than one-third of today's famflies fit within

this model. Since the system has,not been adjtsted to re-

flect these changes, it no longer meets the needs of most

families. The folloviing is,a brief disdussion of some of the

major areas of inequity for women under the Social Security

system.

Working women receive significantly lower Social Securi-

ty benefits than working men. .This results,both from wOmen's

'1/41ower wages and their intermittent work histories, due pri-

marily to years spent in unpaid labor as,homemakers and vol-

unteers. Social Security benefits (unlike many private pen-

sion plans) are based on lifetime earnings. For every year

over,five that a worker spends outside Social Security-cov-

ered employment, a zero is averaged into t-he earnings record

for the purpose's of calculating the SOcial Security retire-
%

ment benfit. Since nost women devote more than five years

to unpaid family responsibilities, their benefits as workers

are subs'tantially reduced.

Women who combine homemaking and employment are affect-.

ed by the Social Security dual entitlement rule. If a woman

is married and has wOrked the equivalent of 40 quarters in

Social Security-covered employment, she is entitled to re-

tirement benefits as eithlx a worker or a dependent spouse,

whichever benef.it is higher. If a woman earns less than her
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husband and works fewer years, as is usually the case, she

is likely to be eligible for higher benefits as a dependent

spouse. The.mandatory Social Security taxes that she paid as

a worker, then, will not be reflected in increased retirement

benefits as it would if she had invested these funds in an- s

other retirement or savings plan.

A family with two 'wage earners will receive smaller bene-
.

fits than a one-earner couple with comparable life-time earn-,

ings: This is due to the formula which determines the spouse's

benefits and the dual'entitlement rule. For example, a one

earner couple that retires with an average indexed monthly

earning (AIME) of $1,000 Will receive a monthly benefit of

$648, a worker's benefit of $432 plus a spouse's benefit of

$216 (50 percent of the worker's benefit). A two-earner couple

Oere the couplps combined _AIME is $1,000 will pain $544 month-

ly (if their earnings were comparable), a combined benefit of

$272 each.

A dependent widow of a Social Security-covered worker

eligible for retirement benefits when she reaches age 60

(unless she is severely disabled in which case she can re-

ceive 50 percent, of her hustiand's retirement benefit when

she reaches Age 50). If a widow elects to receive her bene-

fit at age 60, however, the amount of her monthly benefit

will be only 71.5 percent of her full entitiement, and will

remain at this reduced level for life. Because most of to-

/
day's older women became widowed before reaching age 65 and'
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had limited job training and experience, many had no choice

but to accept retirement benefits as soon as they became eli-

-416ib1e. In fact, about 70 percent of women elect to -receive

Social Security retirement benefits before they reach age 65

at a reduded amou. The surviving widow of a two-earner

-couple will receive a lower berfit than the surviving widow

of a one-earner couple with comparable earnings.

A divorced woman has limited protection under Social

Security: If marrie 10 years or more, she ,is eligible for
ttis

Social Security retirement benefits as a dependent spouse when

she reaches age 62 if her former husband has Sdcial Security

coverage, and if.he is retired and receiving his Social Secu-

rity benefit or is over the age of 70. As for widows, bene-

fits received before age 65 are actuarially reduced in amount.

Even if a divorced woman is eligible for Social Security

benefits on the basis' of her former husband's earnings record,

she will find that the amount of the benefit (50 percent of

her former husband's benefit if she waits until age 65 to

receive it) is inadequate to support a single person living

alone. If she has been employed for'forty.quarters (equiva-

lent to 10 years), she will,probably be eligible for higher

benefits as a worker than a$ a spouse. A divorced homemaker

who re-enters the labor force after a long marriage will pro-

bably not earn sufficiently'high wages for a long enough
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time to insure above-poverty level retirement benefits. Un-

fortunately, recent changes in the Social Security Act

exacerbate these existing inequities.

Private pension plans provide retirement income for

workers in the private sector and their dependents. The

,proliortion of women receiving income from a private pension

is relatively small, currently abogt 13 percent. Of women

now employed in the private sector, approximately 40 percent

are covered by a,pension.plan, but 21 percent are vested to

guarantee receipt of their earned pension benelits.
69

Even

when covered, women are less likely than men to receive

benefits and when,they do, the amount of their benefit is

substantially less then the a mount received by male workers.

In 1980, the average annual pension benefit was $2,375 in

comparison to $4,103 fbr men."

A Although employeis are not required to provide pension

coverage for their employees, if they d6 they must comply

with Federal standards set by the Employee Retirement Income

Security Act (ERISA) of 1974. ERISA eatabliAdd standards

for funding, vesting; and insurance tei'Aination in order to

increase the likelihood that covered workers and their

survivors would receive pension benefits.

There are over 500,000 pension plans throughout the

country which vary considerably from one to another. Policies

differ within industries and.across occupations as well;

-24-
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am- industry which provides pension coverage for its adminis-,

trators may not provide coverage for its clerical staff.

Women tend to be/employed in occupations which either do not

offer pension coverage or in which the coverage provided is

inadequate. ,For example, over half of all working women are

employed in sales and iervice Occupations which traditionally

provide limited or no pension coverage.

The disparity in benefits and coverage-between women and

men can be partially attributed to women's unique'labor force'

patterns characterized by intermittent peridds of employment,

high job mobility, and concentration in low-wage positions

within occupations which commonly provide inadequate pension

coverage. Since pension coverage and'the amount of benefits

are determined by a worker's length of seivice and amount of.

earnings, these trends directly translate into low pension

benefits.

Rakt-time workers receive'lipited coverage under private
,

pegsion plans; before ERISA, coveiage was generally not pro-

vided. The lat w now requires that pension plans provide cover-

age for years in which an employee worked 1000 hours or, more,

equivalent to 20 hours a week or six months a year. In 1974,

only 5 percent of female part-time workers and 20 percent of

male part-time workers_were' covered on their longebt job.71

Vesting requirements restrict actual receipt of benefits

to workers who were covered under a pension plan for a speci-

fied number of year's, ten years in the commonly-used cliff
So/
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vesting plans. Half of gull-time male workers covered by

private pension plans have fewer than 9.2 years qn the job

and half of their female counterparts'have fewer than 6.8

years.
71 Since pension benefits are not "portable" (can-

not be carried from one job to another), women who change jobs

before they are fully vested may forfeit all of their accr5ed

benefits.

Private pension plans are not required to cover employees

until they reach age 25 and have at east ohe year of service.

This provision excludes women during their years of'highest

labor forCe participation; over 68 peecent'rof women between

.ble ages of'20 and 24 a-re employed.72 It is often in theii'

late 20's and early 30's that women leave the labor force to

care for young children.

Before ERISA, if a working woman (or man) left her job

'for even a short time, she lost pension credit for the years

worked 'up to that time. Now, she must receive pension credit

for years worked Ilefore a break-in-service if the period she

is away from work is Shorter than the period of employment be-

fore the break occurred. However, if a break-in-service oc-

.curred before ERISA took effect in 1976, this rule does not

apply.

Before ERISA was enacted, the Provision of survivor's

benefits was left to the discretion of the employer. At that

time, only 2 percent of all widows received a benefit fram'

their husband's pension plan.
73 ERISA mandated that joint r

0
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and survivor benefits be automatic in plans in which the re-

tirement benefit was paid in the form of annuity-(rather

than in a lumti-sum payment). However, the law also allows a

worker to waive this protection without informing his or her
4

spouse. Therefore, if a worker elects not to provide survi-

vors"benefits for the spouse, when the worker dies; the

monthly pensi benefit is terminated. In order to provide

survivors' benefit's, the amount of the pension benefit is-

reduCed (typically by 20 percent) (1621.1e the worker lives.

,When he dies, his spouse will continue to,receive half of the

amount received while he lived. ,When survivors' benefits are

paid, a widow typically receives $50 each month from a private

pension pla11.74

Before ERISA, pre-retirement survivOrs' provisions were

uncommon. These provide benefits to survivors of workers

who die before.reaching retirement age. When a pre-retirement

survivors' option does exist, eligibility is often limited to

...-

widows of workers who could have been receiving early retire-

ment benefits but who chose to cOntinue working. Commonly,

ten or fifteen years of service are required before early

retirement and, therefore, pre-retirement survivors benefits

are provided. If a woman is married to a covered worker who

. t.. -..

cliep before becoming eligible for early or, in some cases,
,

i

1

.

f 11 retirement benefits, she may receive nothing. If a
y

worker dies within two years of selecting survivors' benefits,
4e.



1

these benefits need not be paid except in the case of acci-
,

dental death.

The divorced poÜse ,* aLworker-covered under a private,

.>

pension plan, has no entitlement to her former husband's pen-
. -

-0

sion benefit in most states. ,The U.S. Supreme Court recently

held that a worker'sjDension is his and his alone, ndt COMMU-

nity property to be divided with his spouse in a divorce settle-
,

ment. A few st4?bs now consider a pension to be income darned

by both partners in a marriage and aivide the pension-at d

vorce.

A homemaker divorced after a long marriage to a worker

in the private labor force is likely'to receive no part of her

husband's pension under this-ruling. She has earned no,retire-
,

ment security in her own right and, even'ifIche is able to

secure employment that provides iDnsion coverage after her

divorce, she may be too close to retirement age to becpme

v sted in a pension plan. She will be eligible for,benefits
V

f om Social Security but, as discussed previously, these are

ikely to be,inadequate. If her formet husband remarries be:=

1/fore he begins receiving his pension, his new wife will be

entitled to benefits throughout his career upon his death, if

the survivors' 'option was not waived.

In addition to Social Security and private pensions, there

are twelxie publi pension plani which provide retirement.bene-
,.

fits to Federal employees ana their families. Presently, 97

-28-
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percent of these employees are covered by one of two retirement'

plans; the Civil Service Retirement System_and the Uniformed

Services Retirement System. et,
1

Several Civil,Service Retirement provisions ,have dispro-.

*I
portionately negative effects on women as workers and ssatiOis.

vested coverage in the Federal retirement `

must serve five years in a Civil ,SekVice jop.,-,

- .. ', Jp:e
average fewer years than men in all jobs ipp1u4f1:14. !'"

Federal services are negatively affected by this;pro isi n.

In order 'to earn

system, a worker

Women, wha

,

like Social Security; the formula,for caltulatinebene

yields higher amounts for long-term,,higher-paids workbrS, fhe
J , "

majority Of whom are

arate coverage under

by private pehsionr-
AB in private

righ't tO waive the

regulations which

men. Federal eMployees d6. not oAtrin
.

Social Security, as do most 46.4r)cerS 'covered- .4.-
, i . :.$; . '''''

, , ,-/ i , -

. , .
. . , .

. ..

plans, government worters haxid -the .

.

)0l
... , ;..,

I 45
. N

6
, . f 0 . :

survivors' benefit option,.. 105weveri,,hew
-

.,...,'..ci

ihto.ef;ect on Januarli 5,.1.8recil4.0,:.4'..

plans.

pension

went

the worker's spouse to be

If a Civil'Ser4ice worker,

the amount bf the worker

o

.

notified if such a:choiCe - =
...

. .
0 ...-

does choose "the suriYivorsi option,
:/-

5
,

pension will be reduod. 'while:114 ".
-

liveslas in private nsion plans. I.f.6ine surv$ving, tp9iis'e 4.

remarries before reaching age 60, pensioh benefil,sre 'toi-

. t r

4 t.
'

llated.
, ;.

,s In 1977, legislation was enepted that reduces ..44.spoUsA.1.

S:pial Security behefit by ode dollar for every dollar-ttie,",
. ,

f'
4 1 .

o 60.
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worker receives front a public pension. This is dalled the pub-*

lic penSion offset provision. Under this provision, after De-
.

cember 1, 1982, the dependent sPouse'of a Civil Service worker

who has also earned Social.Security retirement'coverage ad an

employee in the private Sector, loses benefits; the worker

dogA not.'

The Civil Service Retirement SyStem provides Po automatic_

access to benefits for the divorced spouse or surviving di-
,

wrced spolise regardless of the length of the marriage. A

homemafcer can be divorced from a Federal employee after 30

years of marriage and be left without any portion of her for-

mer husband's pension. -if, however, a state divorce court

awards-the wife a share of her former husband's retirement an-

nuity, the Federal government will abide by this decision and

pay her directly'the allotted amount. Since Civil Servants

are not covered under Social Security, the divorced homemaker
,

-
will not be entitled to retirement benefits from.Social Secu-

rity unless her former spouse also worked in Social Security-
,

. 4
covered employment. . .

Neither the Civil Service worker; his spouse, his widow

nor his former spouse will automatically receive Medicare

'coverage when they reach age 65 as SociatSecurity benefici-
.

. arigs do. They mugt purchase it separately at a cost. whidh

may be prohibitive for divorced or widowed homemakers.
4

The problems of older women under the Uniformed Serliices.

-30-
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Retirement System parallel those faced by women in Federal

Service. They-are exacerbated, however, by the unique life-
-,

style imposed by military serVice.which is characterized by

lower pay and limited advancement opportunities for female

military personnel, frequent mobility for families of military

employees, an expectation of unpaid labor by wives of military

officeks, and a high divorce rate among military families.

As in public and private pensions, survivors' benefits

are optional for uniformed service personnel. It is estimated

that over half of the widows of military retirees receive no

survivors' benefits.
75 In 1979, 51 percent of new military

recruits elected not to provide survivors' coverage for their

spouses. A recent change in regulations requires that a

spouse be notified if survivors' benefits are waived.

Divorced wives of military employees lose all rights to

benefits ingluding "post" privileges and medical insurance in

addition to pension coverág). Because of her high mobility

and years spent in foreign countries, the military wife has

virtUally no opportunity to ursue personal career goals.

While a divorced military spouse is eligible for Social Secu-

rity benefits on the basis of-her former husband's earnings

record, they.are iikely to be \nadequate.

The above discussion makes it clear that millions of

older women simPly do not have enough money to provide them-
.

selves with Idequate nutrition, clothing, shelter, heat,

.,



transportation or health care. Their opportunities for se-

cuiing additional income and/or assistance are, at best,

limited. If current trends of inflition, concentration of

women in low-paying jobs with limited advancement potential,

high rates of unemploYment, growth of female-headed families,

and'cutbacks inepublic assistince programs continue, the

economic status of older women is likely to worsen.

EDUCATI1

Education plays a critical role in shaping-the life

course of _women. In a 1977 study conducted by Zena Smith

Blau on 1,674 women over the age of 55, education was found

to relate to a woman's risk of bovérty, dependenCe and phys-

ical and mental deterioration in her middle and later years.

Blau found that better educated women felt younger and health-
.

ier than less-well-:,educated women, reporting, higher-levels

of "zestful-engagement" and lower levels of estrogen and

77
alienation.

In a st-udy of,Chicago-area women aged 24 through 54,

Helena Lopata and Kathleen Norr found that age, race and

socio-economic background were important factors in deter-

mining the level of education a woian achieves.
78

These

findings are confiimed by national statistics on educational

achievement compiled by the U.S. Census Bureau.

In 1978, nearly half of all older Americans had never

attended high school and only 16 percent had attended one or

'4 3



79
more years of college.

1.

Forty-four percent of women over

65 received 8 years or less of formal education, and 20 per-

cent of this group attended school for fewer than 5 years;

23 percent of the women had completed high school and 7 per-

80
cent, college. It is interesting that oldIr women surpass

older men by a small margin in level of education achieved,

Older black woten have less education than their white

peers, and older women of all races have less education than

younger women. In 1978, aitost 68 percent of black women

over 65 had less than 8 years of formal education; 10 percent

had completed high school and onlly 2.7 percent, college.81

In 1977, the average educational level for women between the

ages of 65 and 75 was 10.5 years and for women over age 75,

-'8.8 years.
82

Black women between the ages of 65 and 75 had,,

an average of only 7 years of formal schooling and among

thoseoverage75,.only 6.2 years.-
83_

Racial differences in

educational level among midlife women are less dramatic. In

1977, white women between the ages of 40 and 44 had completed

12.5 years of school and black women in this age category,

12 years.
84

The more education a woman has, the more likely she is

.to be employed, to have worked a greater proportion of her

adult life, and to earn more than her less-educated peers.

The correlation.between level of education and income for

women, however, is significantly less than it is for men.
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Not only do woMen

parable education

men to advance to

earn less than men who have reached com-

levels, they also need more education than

middle and upper income levels. This phe-

nomenon is especially true for older women, many of whom re-

ceived their education early in life, then forfeited train-

ing and employment opportunities to marry and raise children.

When these women attempt to enter or re-enter the labor mar-

ket after an extended absence, their education is'not as

valuable as recent credentials, especially those from pro-

fessional and technical training programs. Consequently,

even with a college education and many years of work expekience,

older women'are frequently hired into entry-level positions

with limited opportunities foi.advancement resulting in in-

adequate Social Security and pension benefits.

Adult women of all ages (have been enrolling in college

and university programs in unprecedented numbers, most on

a part-time basis. The enrollment of women aged 35 and above

more than doubled between 1970 and 1980 and it is predicted

that this trend Will continue.
85 The greatest increase, how-

ever, has been among. wofilen in the under-35 and over-55 age

categories.

During the 1970's the number of persons over age 55

who were registered in adult education courses almost doubled,

making this the fastest-growing group of adult students. Al-

most two-thirds of these students were women and 95 percent,
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white.
86

Of the women in Lopata an4 Norr's sample, 43 per-
'

cent had returned to ichool at some to-ant during their adult

years and 42 percent planned to return within the next two

years. About ont-thiid of those who had chosen to discon::

tinue their education early in life later returned. 87

According to a recent report from the National Center

for Educational Statistics there has been a significant in-

crease in enrollments in adult basic and secondary education.

Women comprise more than half of the enrollments in.these

programs, their primary objective being to earn a high

school diploma by passing the General Educatiom Development

(GED) Test, thus enabling them either to secure a job or

advance to a higher position and salary.

Lopata and Norr found a positive correlation between

a woman's educational level and her self-image. They con-
,

cluded that,

The advantages of education must be measured
not only'in terms of occupation and family
income but also in its contribution to a
self-image, the ability to develop flexibil-
ity in a life pattern, perceptions of the
world and one's destiny... Such education
can offset some of the negative and passive-
ly-induced self-concepts into which lowern
class women still tend to be socialized.
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- HEALTH

At the turn of the century, a female born in the United

States could expect to live 48 years. By 1978, the life ex-

pectancy for,females had risen to 77.2 years,in comparison to

69.5-percent for males.
89

A 65-year old woman can expect to

live 18.3 more years (until age 83) and a 65 year old man,

13.9 additional years or until age 79.
90

It has been hypoth-

esized that as women's roles and behaviors more closely

resemble men's that the discrepancy in their life expectancies

will diminish; however, statistics do not support this view.

Despite their expanded labor force participation and increased

use of alcohol and cigarettes, women are continuing to outlive

men and at a growing rate.

Medical* advances as well as improved sanitation and pub-1

lic health standards have not only contributed to significant

*advances in life expectancy but have changed the very nature

of illness and death. In 1900, the leading causes of death

were infectious diseases such as tuberculosis, influenza and

pneumonia. Americans, today, are suffering and dying from a.

new class of disease.which involves the slow but tprogressive

deterioration of individual cells and, eventually, an entire

body system. These diseases are termed chronic or degenera-

tive and include such conditions as heart disease, cancer,

stroke, diabetes and arthritis. The progress of one disease
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can contribute to the,on§pt_of another.; Chronic disease is

more prevdlent in women than men. Higher proportions of

women develop diabetes, anemia,, elevated serum cholesterol,

(after age 55), hypertension, arthritis, visual impairment

and osteoporosis.91
A

Dea,th has only recently become an occurrence highly

correlated with advanced age. More than 1.2 million people

over the age of 65 died in 1977, at a rate of 53 per 1000;

65:1000 for men and 44:1000 for women.
92

In comparison, the

death rate for people under age 65 was only 3 per 1000.
93

The leading causes of death for women are heart disease,

cancer and gtroke.
94 Afthough men are more likely to die of

acute forms of these illnesses, women must live with them
o

as long-,term, chronic, often disabling CORditions which impose
. .

lifestyle resrictions, discomfort and considerable expense.

Medical research is beginning to establish a causal relation-

ship between these conditions and lifetinie behaviors related

to inadequatemutrition, insufficient exercise and prolonged

'stress. The female hormonp, estrogen,) seems :to provide pro-
.

tection for wbmen from many of these conditions before meno-
_

pause after which rates of chronic illness significantly in-

crease.

Data from the Health Interview Survey sponsored by the

U.S. Health Service indicate that limitations in activity

and mobility due to chronic illness increase sharply with age.



In 1978, 42.7 percent of women_over 65 reported at least

limited disability and about one-,fikth.Jef these women were

sufficiently disabled to rehder them unable to carry on their

majbr activities." Rates were higher for blacks than for

whites. While 43.7 percent of older whites reported some

,limitation in activity due to chronic illness, 58.1 percent

of older blacks made such a claim."

Disability in old age is correlated with income. Among

individuals with incomes below $3,000 per year, 55.7 percent

reported a limiting chronic condition; for those with incomes

of $15,000 or over, only 37.5 percent experienced physical

limitation.97 Disabilities tend to be more severe among the

older age groups. Of women and men over age 75, 22 percent

were Unable to carry orOtheir major activity.
98

Arthritis and rheumatism rare the leading causes of.dis-.

ability in dld age followed closely by heart disease. Other

significant disabling conditions (listed in order by number of

older persons affect ) are blindness or viSual impairment,

hypertension, diabetes, impairment of legs or hips and circu,

latory disease.
99

Because women live longer than men and are more vulner-

able to chronic i&ess and disability, they represent approxi-

mately three-quarters of the nation's "frail" elderly, those

A
most in need of health care and assistance with daily living

tasks. this is also the group most vulnerable to institution-

-alization.

4
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Although 95 percent of all older people at any given time

live independently or semi-independently, 20 percent will

spend the end of their lives in an institution. In 1976, wom-
.

en out-numbered men in institutions by more than two to one.
100

L Older women whose incomes are low and are without husbands,

adult children or other family caregivers have the highest

risk of institutionalization of all groups. Almost 70 percent

of older nursing hone residents are aged or over.101 Many of

these women have simply'outlived all of their family memberd'N

and are unable to afford quality home health and personal care.

The primary caregiver of a frail elder is likely to be

a daughter or daughter-in-law who is, herself,,facing transi-

tions such as widowhood and retirement. She may be involved

,in her own career pursuits, possibly ad the sole suPporter ok

herself and her family. These responsibilities, compounded

by the scarcity of community services such as respite care

and geriatric day care, toolpften reWult in inadequate care

and unnecessary institutionalization for infirm ,and/or disabled

older women.

In 1978, the annual per capiea health expenditure fipr

individuals over age 65 was $2,027 in eomparison to $764 for

these between the ages of 19 and 64.
102

Medicare covered only

.44 percent of ehese costs; Medicaid covered 13 percent,. and

ether public programs, only 6 percent.
103

The public bears
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50 percent of the cost of nursing home care, Medicaid alone

covering 39 percent.104 Home health services, geriatric day

care-and other "alternatives to institutionalization" are

less costly both in terms of dollars and trauma to the infirm

individuals and theirfamilies; however, these services are

not available in all communities, nor affordable by many

families.

Less than a decade ago, training in geriatric medicine

was not available in medical schools in the United States and,

as a result, most physicians have limited, if any, training

in the unique health problems of older people. They harbor,

negative stereotypes about their older patients which parallel

those held by the majority of the population. These factors

combine to sustain the myth that physical and mental decline

in old age are inevitable and untreatable.

Older women are likely to face double discrimination in

ihe health care system as these "ageist" attitudes are super-

imposed over existing biases against women kahose symptoms,are

often interpreted by physicians as emotionally-based. These

attitudes result in inadequate health care and increased rates

of illness, discomfort, disability and finan/cial haidship,

isolation and death. In their book, Aging and Mental Health,

Robert Butler and Myrna Lewis conclude:
105

Older women cannot count on the medical proTession.
Few dodtors are interested in them. Their physical
and emotional discomforts are often characterized
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as "post-menopausal syndrome" until they have lived
too long for this to be an even faintly reasonable,
diagnosis. Afterthat, they are assigned the cate-
gory of senility.

The relationship between physical and mental health is

eceiving increased acceptance among medical researchers and

practitioners. Dr. John Knowles in his book, Doing Better

and Feeling Worse: Health in the United States, states that

the death rate for widows is ten times higher in the first year

of bereavement than it is for other women of comparable

age.
106 The incidence of illness, Knowles reports, is twelve

times higher among people who, have been divorced in the pre-

vious year than among their married peers,
107

In fact,

studies indicate that a large number of serious physical ill-

nesses develop at a time when a person feels helpless or

hopeless. Individuals living in primitive societipp where

they are insulated from the stresses of our Western lifestyle

maintain low blood pressures and blood chplesterol levels

throughout their lives, major causes of disease and death in

this country.

Research has shown that physical and mental health are

related to adequate income, educational level, family status

and sex. Men describe themselves as more likely than women

to have a positive sense of well-being; repor-%ing leSs tension,

stress and anxiety.
108 Black women report the lowest level

of positive well-being of all groups.
109

It is estimated that

women experience depression at two to six times the rate of men.
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While studies do not validate the widely-held assumption

that women are more vulnerable to depression during meno-

pause, suicide rates for women peak during this perioa.

Grief, an acute form of depression,,is a normal and

expected tesponse-to loss, and loss is a central theme in

the lives of aging women. Some losses accompany predictable

transitions in the family life cycle such as the dearture

of the children from the home, and the death of parentS,

husband and other family members and friends. Some losses

result from social trends such as inflation, and changing

social roles and values. Still others are phySiological in

nature such as changes in functioning and appearance and,

ultimately, the loss of one's own life. The experience of

loss requires an emotional adjustment which may entail a pdr--

iod of grief. Such changes may threatem a woman's identity

and sdlf esteem, and leave her vulnerable to chronic physical

and mental htalth problems.

Alcoholism and the misuse of other mood-altering drugs

are recent and growing problems among midlife and older wom-

en. Since they are often out of the mainstream of American

society, their destructive behavior may be hidden. Families

frequehtly fail to confront the problem and seek treatment,

choosing to spare themselves and the drug abuser further pain

and embarassment. Information on effective treatment regimens

for the menfal health problems of older women is insufficienEN

and outreach to at-risk older women inadequate.
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Although,certain physical and mental health problem§jn-
*

crease with age, growing numbers of older women are remaining

healthy and vigorous into their 60.!s, 70's and beyond. Be-,
.

cause researchers tend St dy health problems, we know little

abopt *omen who agp thout the decrements commonly associated

with advanced age. Data on these who maintain good health and

vitality,throughout life woulebe important for identifying

positive lifestyles aia health care behaviors.. Such informa-
1

tion could enhgnce the quality of life for futUre generations

''of aging woMen.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

From an examination of the-data on the statx.14 of midlife

and older women, the following trends emerge. These predic,

to a greater extent, the needs of a ,*or proportion of the

next generation of aging women. These trends should be con,-

sideredoby program-planners ahd policy-makers concerned with

this sPecialpopulation group.

Older''women comprise a large and fast-growin4

sereilt of the United States population. If

recent advances in ife.exPectancy.tonti ue as

preditted, the..Pfrx1ation ot Women over 5 wil

grow to 19 glia..ion by the year 2000 and e in

every 14 Ameri!cans will be an oWer woman.

Oldhr women do not comprisie a .homogeneou,s,groupi
Cdth 'common histories circumstances and needs.

Sign ficant differences exist among,cultar'l

subgr ups, cohorts and individuals Recen

v)
3:0

.
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velopments in women's rches preaict continuea

change and diversity among future generations

of aging women,. These generations will bring

with theng-experiences and traits which may sig-

nificantly alter our perceptions of normal ag-
,

ing. fir

Poverty is the most critical problem facin4".

the 61der women today. If C:urrent trends of

inflation, concentration of women in.lowtpay,

dead-end jobs, growth of female-headed fami-

lies, high rates of unemployment and out-backs

in public assistance proOams continue, the

economic status of older women is likely to

worsen.

Unmarried older women are at particularly high
, -

risk for poverty in old age/ The draMatic in-

crease in divorce, especially in 'marriages of

long duration, predicts an increase in the num-
_

ber of older womenjoivituralone and in poverty

in the next generation.

Less than a century ago; most females born in

the United States'did not live to reach 8,d

age. Women's traditional-roles as wives and

motherslqere often life-long. Today, women are

having fewer; more 'llosely-spaced children, and

are combining faMily responsibilities with paid

employment. These factors predict longer peri-
,

ods of labor force participation and higher re-
.

tirement benefits for these women.

Despite equal opportunity laws and-affirmative

action mandates, wofien still earn significantly

less than their male counterprts. The wage gat)
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has increased in the past 20 years and is wide'st

among women and men in their middle years. In

addition, older women are over-represented as

part-itiMe, unemployed and discouragediworkers.

These trends predict, economic hardship for the

next generation of retired women as these fac-

tors result in low retirement benefits.

Although more women are wbrking'now than ever

t-before, younger women are still choosing to

marry and, of those who do, most choose.to bear

children. Family,506166nsibilities.WIll continue

to limit the labor fotce participation of women

affecting their economid status, especially fe-

male family heads and their children.

Inequitable retirement income policies exacer-

bate the econonic disadvantages which women

' experience in the labor force. As long as

Social Security and pensions.fail to compensate

A women for their unpaid contributions to their

families and communities, women's r tirement

benefits will continlie to be inadeq ate and sig-

nificantly lower than men's..

4, Women are participating in adult and continuing

education pro4rans in growing numbers. As ed-

ucation levels increase, so do employment par-

ticipation, econdmic status and physical and

mental well-being. Thetrend toward higher

levels of education and career training pre-

dicts continUed movement of women into profes-

sional and non-traditional jobs and a higher

standard of living for the educated sector of

future generations of aging women.

ogag'
56
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Medical advances and the recent emphasis on

health promotion and physical fitness predict

an extension of-midlife for many women result-

ing in a prolonged capacity for involvement

and productivity.. These trends predict an

4ever-increasing need for training, employment

and leisure opportunities for the large and

rapidly-growing, segment of the United States

population.

Because midlife and older women have made and continue

to make significant contributions to the development and

stability of their families and communities, and because

they are a significant and growing segment of the United
\

States population, capable of and entitled to full partici-

pation in the responsibilities and rewards of this,society,

it is critical that we examine existing programs and policies,

revise them where appropriate, and develop new ones, where

necessary, to insure that the basid rights and needs of older

women ire guaranteed. These are the same as for all people;

adequate living conditions, quality health care, physical

and intellectual stimulation, companionship and intimacy,

and a purpose for living.

The preceding discussion indicates that, for large num-

bers of midlife and older women, these needg-are not being

met. The challenge, then, is to develop creative and flexible

solutions to the problems of older women which reflect their

broad range of life experiences, cultural and spiritual values,

and individual capacities and needs.

5
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FEDERAL POLICIES AFFECTING THE AGING

Early in this century only four pertent of the American

population was over the age of 65. This proportion has grown
A

to eleven percent today and is expected to increase to 20 per-
,

cent within the next 50 years. Both the burgeoning of the

aging population and the recognition of aging as a social re-

sponsibility are relatively recent. These developments have

caused a tremendous growth in programs, policies and services

designed to benefit older Americans; largely made pcthsible by

the allocation of vast Fedgral 'resolrces.

Federal involvement in aging.began in the early 1930's

with the enactment of I nationalretirement security program.

The design and Lossage of the Social Security Act in 1935 was

a necessary response to the demographic characteristics and

economic needs of the time. It was this legislation which es-

tablished a mandatory retirement age of 65, bringing about a

dramatic-ihange in the social roles of older people and, con-'

\,sequently, a subtle change in attitudes toward them.

-

The Federal Security" Agency, forerunner of the Depart-

ment of Health, EducatIon and Welfare (now the Department of

Health and Human Services), sponsored the first national con-

ference on aging in 1950. During this conference, a series

of recommendations were made for improving the quality of life

for older Americans.
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Eleven years later, the first White House Conference on
46,

Aging was held. As a 'result, Medicare, a national health in-

surance-program for people over 65, was enacted and support

was rallied for passage of the Older Americans Act. This Act,

passed in 1965, was and is the most comprehensive piece of

national legislation affecting older, citizens of this country.

It established an Administration on Aging (A0A) under the De-
.

partment of Health, Education and Welfare and, eventually, a

national network of regional, state and area agencies on aging

to coordinate the design and delivery of progrgms and services

to people over 60 in all areas of the country. The Act also

established a Pederal Council on the Aging (PCOA) to make na-

; tional.policy recommendations to the President Of the United

States, the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human

Services, the Commissioner on Aging (A0A's chief administrator)

and the Congress.

The Administration on Aging is the focal point for most

activity in aging throughout the country. Its established

purpose is to coordinate and oversee the devefopment of poli-

cies, research, services and manpower development for older

Americans. The Administration is mandated to serve as the

effective and visible advocate for the elderly by maintaining

active review and commenting responsibilities over all,Federal

policies affecting the elderly; to gather statistics relating

to aging which other Federal agencies,are not collectingi to
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*kepare and disseminate educational materials dealing with

older people; to conduct and arrange for research in the

field of aging; and to assist in the establishment and operf=

ation of programs designed to meet the needs of older indi-

viduals for a broad range'of social services.

Under Title III of the Older American's Act, funds are

provided to assist state and local agencies to coordinate the

development of a comprehensive service system for older people.

Such systems include congregate and home-delivered nutrition

services, multipurpose senior centers, legal services, trans-

portation, information and referral, in-home services, out-

reach, technical assistance to service providers, health ser-
/

vices, continuing education; recreation and counseling. This

title ;'unds a nursing home ombudsman in-each state to receive,

investigate and act on complaints by older people who are

residents of long-term care facilities.

Title IV of the Older Americans Act provides support f5',

short and long-term training for professionals or aspiring

professionals in the field of aging and the establishment of

university-based training centers to develop a manpower caps-

bility able to respond to this country!s Changing demographic
\

structure. This title al'so funds research and development

projects, demonstration projects, special projects in long-

term cate (especially those that promote alternatives to insti-
,

tutional living),'special deMonstration projects on legal ser-
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vices for older Americans, innovative projects and activities

of national significance, mortgage insurance and inteiest

grants for Multipurpoise serrior 'centers, multidisciplinary

centers of gerontology, and gerontOlogY centers-of special em-

phasis such as t'he National Policy Center on Women and Aging

established under this section of the Act (IV-E) at the Uni-

ver4ity of Maryla4d.

Tigto V of the Older Americans Act funds community ser-

vice employment programs which foster and promote useful part-

time opportunities in community service activities for unem-

ployed low-income persons who are 55 years old or older and

who have poor employment prospects. Title VI supports the
wee

delivery of social services such as those provided under Title

III to American fndians.
tl

In 1971, the Second White House Conference oniAging was

held, focusing on the coordination of seririces and programs

through local and regional agencies on aging. Four years

later, a Select Committee on Aging,was established by the U.S.

House of Representatives.

In 1976, the National Institute on Aging (NIA) was estab-
.

lished as the eleventh National Institute of Health. Its man-

'date is to initiate and support research on the biomedical and

psycho-social issues pertinent to older Americans, to publish

educational materials on these issues, and to assist in the

development of training information for professionals in the

A
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field of aging. The National Institute of Mental Health

(NIMH), also_one of the National Institutes of Health, re-
,

ceived Federal funding to establish a Center on Aging to over-

setresearch aAd training relating to aging and mental health.

The following is a chronology of other Federal legislation

which contain special mandates for-assistance to Older indi-

viduals.

In 1935, the Social Security Act was enacted to

proNlide retirement,security for older Americans.

-s'irhe Act has been significantly expanded in scope

since its passage almost 50 years'ago. Social

Security is the popular naMe for the Old Age,.

Surtyivors and Disability Program (OASDI) unaer

which benefits are now paid to workers, their

dependents and survivors after the worker has

retired, died or is unable to work because-of

a disability. Medicare, Medicaid, Supplemental

Security Income and Title XX have been added to

the Social Security Act and are discussed below.

4 In 1959, the National Rousing Act provided as-

sistance for the development of nursing homes for

--'the care and treatment of indiviauals who are not .

acutely ill and do not need hospital care bUt who

require skilled nursing care and related medical

services. This included the construction of ad-

ditional facilities for the nonresident caie of

older people and others who.are able to live inde-

pendently but who reupaire care during the day.

In 1963, the Vocational Education Act funded cer-

tain educational institutions to provide special'
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consumer and homemaking programs for older indivi-

duals. Later, displaced-homemakers were targeted

for assistance under the Act.

In 1964, the Economic Opportunity Act was passed to

provide financial support-eand special programs of

assistance to low-income individuals including the

elderly Poor enabling them to secure andreain

meaningful employment, attain an adequate education,

make better use of available income, and provide

and'maintain adequate housing and a suitable living

environment. Programs for community food and nutri-_
tion, senior opportunities and services, emergency

energy conservation services and demonstration em-

ployment and training opportunities were established

under the Act:
e

In 1964, the Urban Mass Transportation Act established

a national policy that elderly and handicapped per-

sons have the same right as others fro utilize mass

transportation facilities and ser ices, and mandated

that si5ecial,effofts shall be made in the planning

and design c(1114-anspqrtation facilities

services so that the availability to elderly

fiandicappea perSons of such services will abe assured.

In 1965, Medicare legislation provided a national

public hzelth insurance program for people over the

age of 65. As Title XVIII of the Social Security

Act, Medicare is uniform throughout the country.

'In 1965, Medicaid was appended to the Social Security

Act (Title XIX) as a program of Medical assistance to

low-income individuals of all eges. Approximately

20 percent of MediCaid participants are Older persons.

Medicaid is operated by states under guidelines es-
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tablished by the Federal government.

In 1965, the Higher Education Act was enacted to

strengthen community serviCe programs and support

the expansion,of continuing education in colleges

and universities. Under Part 13 (Section 133) of the

Act, a program of planning, assessing and coordinat-

ing projects related to lifelong learning was eStab-

lished in order to promote and support educational

programs for older people.

In 1965, the Adult Education Act was passed to expand

educational opportunities for adults. In Section

311, the Federal.government was authorized to support
A,

educational programs for older people, particulRrly

those who have a limited ability 'to read and speak

English. .The primary goals of these programs were

to equip elderly persons to dealysuccessfully ujith

the practical problems in'their everyday lives includ-

ing the making of purchases, meeting their transpor-.

tation and housing needs and complying with govern-

mental requirements such as those forIobtaining

citizeAship, public assistance, social security

benefits and housing.

In 1967, theAge Discrimiriation in Employment Act was

passed to pratect workers and job applicants between

the ages 'of 40 and 65 .from discrimination because of

age in' hiring, firing, promotion and other terms and

conditions of employment by employers, employment

agencies ana la4gor unions. The act was amende 'n

1974 and 1978 to expand its coverage to public-se tor,

employees and to workers up to.the age of 70.

In 1973, the Domestic Volunteer Service Act created

a National Older American Volunteer Program under
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Title II. This Act established the Foster Grandparent

\Program and the Older American Community Service Pro-

grams under the administration of the federal ACTION

agency. These progrdms were designed to provide low-.

income persons aged 60 or Ter opportunities for volun-

teer service in their community. Some of these programs

were originally funded under the Older Americans Act.

In 1973, the Comprehensive Employmenk and Training Act

(CETA) provided job training'and employment opportuni-

ties for economically disadvantaged, unemployed or

underemployed persons in order to increase their earned

income, maximize employment opportunities and enhance

self-sufficiency by establishing a flexible, doordinated

and decentralized system of Federal, Sta and local

4i;programs. Older workers (55 years or o ) and displaced

hoMemakers were targeted for special assistance-under the

,Act. Under Part B, Section 215, services were to be pro-

vided for older workers designed to assist them in over-

coming the particular barriers to employment experienced

by them including skills that are obsolete or no longer
1'

needed in the community, changing physical characteris-
. .

tics associated with aging, employer reluCtance to hire

older workers, financial barriers to labor force partici-

; pation and lack of appropriate job opportunities. Under

1..Title III of CETA, the Sedietary. of Labor was mandated'

.to develop and establish employment and training policies

and programs for middle-aged and older workers which re-

flect appropridte consideration of their importance in

-- the labor force and to allocate a more equitable share

of employment and training resources for middle-aged and

older workers. CETA also supported research on the issues

, of employment and the older worker.
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In 1973, the Rehabilitation Act provided vocational

rehabilitatj.on services to handicapped individuals.

Older blind people were targeted for special assiS-
,

tance unoter the Act.

In 41973, the Library Services and Construction Act

provided.funding for special library service pro-
,

grams for older adults such as the older readers -

service.

In 74, Supplemental Security Income (SSI) was signed

into law as Title XVI of the Social Security Act. SSI

is a Feitral cash assistance program for aged, blind

and disabled individuals with severely limited incomes

and assets. Administered by the Social Security Ad-
,

ministration, some states supplement the basic Federal

,SSI benefit with additional income for eligible state

residents.

In 1974, the Employee Retiremen'Income Security Act

(ERISA) established Federal standards for funding,

vesting and insurance termination in all private-sec-

tor pension plans in order to increase the likelihood

that covered workers would receive pension benefits.

In 1974, Title XX was added to the Social Security Act

to provide a range of services to low-income people

of all ages. Services especially relevant to older

people and funded by this Act include adult protective

services; adult day care; transportatioon services;

training and emplo nt services; informaaon, refert

ral and counse ing servi s; preparation and delivery

of meals; health support se vices; and appropriate com-

binations of serVices designe to meet the special/

needs of the aged and other dis dvanpged groups.

4 In 1974, the Housing and Community Development Act
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was passed to assist in the acquisition, construction,

reconstruction or installation of public works And

neighborhood facilities including senior centerg. The

Act amended Section 202 of the Housing Act of 1959 (for

elder19 and handicapped persons) to assure that housing

and related facilities assisted under this section will

provide an assured range of necessary services for indi-

viduals occupying such housing including, but not limi-'

ted to, health, continuing education, welfare,

mation and referral, recreation, counseling and trans-

portation.

In 1975, the Age Distrimination Act was enacted to

prohibit di'scrimination on the basis of age in programs

or activities receiving Federal financial assistance.

Under the Act, the Commission on Civil Rights was man-

dated to study age discrimination in such programs.

In 1977, the'Food Stamp Act was passed to alleviate

hunger and malnutrition for low-income individuals in-,

cluding older people. Individuals eligible for Sup-

plemental Security Income benefits are entitled to re-

ceive foolrstamps as are others who meet the,means ,

test. .

In 1978, the Civil' Rightg-Art of 1957 was amended'to

expand its focus to include' tged and handicapped pe -

sons. This act was instituted to guarantee voting-

rights and-equal protection of the'laws under the Con-

stitution to all Americans regardless of race, color,

religion, sex, age, handicap or national origin in

the'administration of justice,.

in 1978, the Congregate Housing Services Act was
0

passed to provide low-rent housing with congregate

meals and other supportive services provided to



enable elderly and.handicapped.individuals to avoid

,premature and untecessary institutionalization.

In spite of the tremendous growth in programs and legis-

lation,:Federal representatives and agencies have demonstrated

a notable lack of sensitivity to the "feminizatiOn".of the

aging population. Few programs and policies have been respon-

sive to older wOmen's, special.needs and many of those that do

exist contain major InequifiAs in their effects on wggen.

This can be partially explained by the relatively recent aware-

ness of older.women as a group with unique problems and needs,

not Present when tliese programs ahd policies nre initially

designed. Following is a chronology of Federally-,wnsored

projects peitinent to older women.

/-
In 1975, the Federal Council on the Aging published

a brief report entitled, "National Policy Concerns for

Older Women." It included policy recommendations de-
A

'signed to improve the status and quality of life of

Older women in the United States.

In -197a4the.National Institute on'Aging and the

National InStitute on Mental Health co-s onsored a.

conference entitled, "The Older Woman ontinuities

and*Discontinuities." The meeting brought together

a multi-disciplinary panel of researchers to diebuss

existing research on older women and make recOmmen-
.

'dations_for future research needs. A proceedings

from this conference is available and is listed in

. the resource section of this report.
..4

In 198Q, the Older Americans Act (Title IV-E) funded
,n
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five national policy centers on aging. A.National

PoliCy Center on Women-and Aging was established

at ihecUniversity of Maryland,: Itd activities are

'desc-ribed-in Section III of this report.

In 1980, in.preparation for the 1981 White House Con-
,

,

feience on Aging,la mini-conference on older women

was held in Des Moineg, Iowa. A report from this mini-

- conference is available; ordering information can be

found-in the res6urce section of this report.

FEDERAL POLWCIES AFFECTING WOMEN

Research, program and policy developments on andror women

, Aave undergone a prolific growth gince the advent of the Wom-

en's Movement in the 1960ls. In ,1980,' the White Houso. Inter-

departmental Task Force on Women published La directory of over

*400, organizations of national scope that deal primariiy with

/Women's. issues. The number of statekand local_programs would

undoubtedly reaCh into the thousends. With assistance and

pressUre from women's advocates, the Federal government7has

responded to 'widespread discrIminai.ion against women with seve-
.

,

-,

ral affirmative action programs and anti-discrimination men-
.

t

detes in recent years. these include:,

oiteual PaY Act of 1963 which amended the Fair

Labor Standards Act of 1938., This Act prohibits -
, ,

disdrimination On the basisof Sex\r: the Payment

iof equal Wages for work ot m parable value,
..

Title VII of the Civil, ilights Act of 1964 and itg

amendments piohibi,ting private employers,.labor

-72-
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unions, employment agencies state and local govern-
.

ments, and employees of eduCational institutions from

discrimination on the basis of'race, colori religiori,,

sex or national origin. The Act applies to hiring,

firing, compensation, seniority rightsZjob advertis-

ing, training or retraining, promotions, insurance

coverage and benefits, or.any ptiier terms or conditions

of employment.
,

Title IX of the Higher Education Act of 1972 prohibit-
.

ing sex discrimination-in all Federally-assisted edu-

cation programs. 0

AV Executive Ovder 11246 (as amended) prohibiting discrim=

ination in any aspect of employment on the basis of

sex by Federal contractors and slb-contractors and

'Federally-assisted construction projects. The-amended

order requires that government contractors sand sub-

contractors with 50 dr,..more employees institute affir-
. Or

mative action programc designed to ensure hiring with-
,

out regard to sex.

Executive Order 11478 prohibiting discrimination in

Federal Employment bruse of sex asyell as race,

color, religion or nation
ta

1 origin- This order also

directs Federal agencies to fQrmulate,employment pro-
.

gralps ensuring non-discrimination.

The 1976 Votational Edyation Amendments incltding

speciiic prOvisions intended to achieve sex equity'in

vocational education,programs.

vided for Federal investigation

lection of,vOcatiOnal education

The amendments pro-

of sex bias', the col-'

-statistics by race and

sex, the,submiSsion by-states of one-year and-five-

_year plans detailing'equal accesi; pi'ocedures, and the
, ,

appointment of a sex equity coordinator tn each state.

-73- 84
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Special programs for'groups such as displaced'home-
.

makers were included. These regulations are largely

responsiblp for the rapid growth in enroalment of

yomen in vocational education programs during the

past five years.

The Women's Educational EguitY Act MEMO authorized

by Congress in 1978 to provide support for local

progiams'aimed at achieving.compliakice with-Title rx

of the'education amendments of 1972. Older women were

cited as a special target populatibn under this Act.

Several Federal offices and programs have been-establish-

ed to ensure compliance with sex discrimination regulations.

In 1920, the Women's Bureau igas established within the Depart-

ment of Labor to formulate standards and policies to promote

the welfare of wage-earning women in improving their *ork
of

conditiou 4tncreasing their efficiency, advancing their

opportuniti for professional/employment, and Investigating

and reporting on an:matters pertinent to the welfare of women

in industry. The Bureau has compiled a comprehensive colleCtion

pf information on worIcing women and publishes reports on All
- ,

aspects of women's employment. Several of its publications ,

are of-speci 1 'relevance to midlife, and older women and are

listed in the resource section of this report. The Women's

Bureau works closely with the Office of Vocational Education

as a link to alsplaCed hothetaker PrograMs.

)

The U.S. Commission on CivlIthts was eStablj.'shed in
4

_1257 .as attemporary, 'dependent, bipartisan agency to,investilr
,A

,
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gate complaints that-citizens were being deprived of their

right to,vote. The Commission was also mandated to'appraise

Federal laws and policies with respect to equal protection un-

der the law; serve as a national clearinghouse for information

on equal protection; and submit reports, findings, and recom-
,

mendations qn egual protection to the President and the Con-
.

gress. Although\race discrimination was the initial focus of

the ComAission'g.efforts, in 1972, Congress extended the Com-o
mission's jurisdiction to include discrimination based on sex

and,lin 1978, age.

'A* In 1964, the E 1 Employment Opportunity Commission

(EEOC) was established by Title-VII of the Civil Rights Act

to Administer regulationsrprohibiting employment digcrimina-
.

4
tion. Its mandate has b'een extended to enforce other Federal

sex discrimination regulations as well.

In addition to these_policy developments, Special pro-
d

grams for women have been established in virtually all service
#

areas,,institutions and industries in our society throughout

the public and private sectors. The following is a brief discus-

sion of the development of these programs in five areas of

critical importance to women over 45. The areas discussed
,tt \

are: continuing education, displaced homemakeA, employment,

legal asgistance and health.
4
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CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

The Continuing Education for Women (CEW) movement began

in the early 1960's with the astablishment of a few education-
.

al programs aitempting to address the.special needs of adult

women returning to college. The success of these Programs and

the clear need for the services they provided sparked a rapids

expansion of CEW programs throughout the'country during the

next decade. In the three years between 1963 and 1966, the

number of continuing education programs increased fr'om.20 to

100: In 1931, the WomenYs Bureau of the Department of Labor

published a directory of over.450 suCh programs which were .

currently operating..

This grqwth was caused by several factors including a

strong inteiest among women in expanding their involvement be-.

yond traditional home and community boundaries; an increase in

divorce necessitating that women acgui're skills to beCome eco-

nomically self-sufficient; inflation and the corresponding

need for increased income in order for families to maintain

their, standard of livingy and improved health and longevity,

effectively extending young and middle adulthood and providing

women with more time fcv personal development ana involvement

in non-traditional.roles. Women who were already.involved in

careers outside their homes returned to school to up-date

their professional skills and learn new technica'1 skills re-

-76- 8



quiredin more and more careers. In addition to serving the

needs of women, however, CEW programs assisted educational

institutions in boosting their declining enrollments by devel-

oping a new student market.

CEW programs were designed tb provide mature women with

encouragement and support in returning to college a d univer-

sity programs developed to serve the educational and social

needs of 18,to 22-year-old students. Academic açindividual

counseling Was frequently provided to assist re-entry women'

in examining their personal priorities'as well as educational

and career goals. Those programs,which have been the most

successful in m'eeting the needs of re-eAry women share the

N
following elements:

Individual skills-assessment and counseling

group orientation and support

Information on training and employment oppor-
tunities

Litteral prOvislon for the tranfer of credits
which may have been earned many years previously

Academic advising based on realistic job options

FlaXible scheduling of at convenfent
hours

Enrollment on a part-'time basis

Financial assistance especially for part-time
study ,

Provision of job referral and placement seivices

-

:86
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Opportunities to earn credit for knowledge
and skills learned outside of the.educational
.system

Support services such as child-case and 'work-
shops designed to help re-entry students brush
up on.basic And study skills

Some of the early CEW programs no longer exist in their

original form. . Many have been absorbed into continuing educa-

tion divisions of colleges And universities expanding their

focus to include both women and men. However, statistics make

it clear that adult women are continuing to return to college

campuses in record numbers to expand their knowledge and skills.

The U.S. Census bureau reports that colleges and unittersities

increased their enrollment of students over age 35 by 36.8 per-

cent between 1974 and 1979. The large majority were women;

their nuibers increased by 66.8 percent during the period.

Most'attended school part-time. It is estimated that the num-

ber of adult women in higher education will rise by 60 percent

in the next five years.

Because of the support and assistance provided by these

programs, educational opportunities were extended to women of

all racial, ethnic and economic backgrounds, many of whom had

fonierly enjoyed only limited access to secondary educational

institutions. It is hoped that growth in this direction will

continue.

In response to adult student needs, most colkeges and'
4

universities have instituted more flexible schedOling policies
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permitting part-time and evening study. These policies; com-

bined with the development of alternative means of earning

credit, provide_eMployed women and homemakers with the

opportunity to pursue education while fulfilling primary

responsibilities. a

One example of an alternatj.ye program is "credit for

experiential learning," an opportunity to earn educational

credit without attending classes. According to the Council

for the Advancement of Experiential Learning (CAEL), more

than half of the colleges and universities in the country now

offei credit to students for learning accomplished outside

.0"

the classroom.

Many schools grant university-level credit to students

for knowledge attained through independent study. The College
41.

Level Examination Procedure (CLEP) is a commOhly-used standard-

ized test given monthly at more than-1,000 centers larough=

out the.country, allowing students to earn credit in general,

and specific subject areas which can then be used to satiffy

degree requirements. Some educational institutions have de-

veloped their own challenge exams for this pp5osel,

Other innovative educational pro4rams include "external

degree programs," allowing degrees tb be earned:without class-
,

room instruction; "university with9ut walls," often encourag-

ing specialization in non-traditional subject areas; and "co-.

operative education andainterhships," co6bining academic

coursework with on-the-job training.

-79- 90
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Since their incept4on, major changes have octurred in

continuing education programs, largely in response to the

changing needs of re-entry women. Perhaps the most signifi-

a
cant shift has been away from parti6ipation in traditional

academic uograms and toward enrollment imprograms which

train women_for careers in which job prospects and salaries

are high.

The two-year community colleges have been in\the van-

guard of this movement, offering women of all ages the oppor-

tunity to betained in a specific marketable skill at a low

colt and in a reasonable amount of time. Many community c01-

leges have developed special programs for re-entry women whibh

prqvide assistance and support comparable to those provided by

eaxlier CEW programs: Some are specifically designed for di1-

placed homemakers and funded through Federal grants targeted

for this group. Many are offering workshops in career-readi-

nes)skills such as job exPioration, resume writing,and job

interviewing techniques. Some provide job placement services-

as wdll.
.

Another trend in adult edhcation is a-growing involvement
(

in the personal development of adult students, teaching skills

such as coping with adult life transitions and crises. Some

7

of these programs are specifically designed fox' midlife and

Oldei' women. As examples, the-University of California. at Los

Angeles has established'a group counseling program for dis-
.

-80-
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placed homemakers, single parents and older women; the Univer-

sity of Kansas offers an adult life-skills 1,;(kshop which

examines changes and problems associated with the various

adult life itages and teaches strategies for dealing with

them;.the Continuum Center at,Oakland University in Abchester,

Minnesota operates an adult counselip4 and leadership train-

ing center'where older adults are trained to be leaders of

counseling groups for older people in metropolitan Detroit;

and the EVE Women's Center (Educational, Voca nal and Em-
d

ployment Opportunity for Women) at Kean College in New Jersey

assists midlife and older worilen in making short and long-term
r-

decisions regarding careers, volunteerism and education.

Many colleges offer non-credit courses in personal money man-

agement, p're-retirement planning, nutrition and other'personal

development topics.

The fastest-growing group of adult students in the past

decade has been the over-55 age group, primarily women. This

trend may be partially ,ittributable to Ancibased educational

opportunities being offered to older people in many state

univeisity systems. For example, the University of Maryland

allows state'residents who are retired or over the age of 60

to take courses tuition-free at all campuses. Eligible std-
.

dents may enroll in any course for predit or non-credit, on -

a course-by-colirsd basis crrmatriculated into an undergraduate

or graduate degree program. A high school diploma is not re-

'41



quired unless a degree is being sought. Many state systems

bave 'similar programs.

A relatively z1 ew and highly successful educational pro-
.

gram for older people is Elderhostel. Modeled after the

European youth hostels, participating colleges and universi-

ties all over the country offer one-week summer programs to

women and Men- over the age of 60 at a moderate cost of ap-

proximately $150 per person. This fee includesra room in a

campus residence hall...set aside for Elderhostelers, all

meals, evening social activities, access to most campus faci-

lities, and the oppo'rtunity to take one or two specially-
',

designed, non-redit, university-level courses on a choice

of topics. Other creative educational programs open to mid-

life and older women exist throughout the country.

Federal legislation now protects re=entry women from

sex and age discrimination in edtcational programs. Title

IX of the Wucation Amendments of,1972 prohibits institutions

_that receive Federal funds from discrimination against stu-

dents on the basis of their sex. Under this law educational

institutions must treat men and women equally. Policies which

disproportionately affect one sex may be considered discrimi-

414# natory even though.they may, in theory, apply to women and

men.

The Age Discrimination Act prohibits."unreasonable"

discrimination on the basis of age in Federally-funded pro-
, .
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grams and activities. Women may not be denied admission to

such a program, or access to services, because they are too

91d. Under thj.s law, policies which haA- a disproportionate

effect on older women (or older men) may be considersd dis-

criminatory.

-DISPLACED HOMEMAKER PROGRAMS

Under the Vocational Education Amendments passed by

Congress in 1976, each was mandated to provide vocational

education for certain disadvantaged groups of people. In-

cluded Were displaced homemakers as well as single heads of

households, homemdkers seeking employment, part-time workers

seeking fu4-time jobs, and persons seeking non=traditional

jobs.

Federal,funds for these programs were allocated on a

formula-grant basis through approved state vocational educa-

tional plansz however, the level of funding is left to the

discretion of each State. Prograrri services iriblude courses

and/or programs which-prepare individuals to seek and obtain

employment, and placement services for graduates of vocation-

al education programs. Their common goal is to promote eco-

nomic self-sufficiency among vulnerable groups._

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) also

provides assistance to displaced homemakers. It was enacted

in 1973 to replace categorical Federal employment training

494
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programs with a flexible and decen&alized system of job

training. CETA provides employment opportunities, for econo-

mically disadvantaged, unemployed tnd underemployed persons.

In 1978, CETA, was amended to. provide five million dollars for

/

a national displaced homemaker program and,six,demonstration

projects. In.addition, 34 states have passed special legislation-

to assist displaced homemakers through employment training and

placement.

There are approximately 340 such programs operating

throughout the country as of December, 1981. They are

coordinated by the Displaced Homemakers Network based ih

Washington, D.C., which is described in Section III of

this report. Successful displaced ho

the follOwing elements:

An intake process'which determines the
.educational level of the client and,tests
for dexterity skills that may indicate a
special capability for a non-traditional,
job

er programs share

. Vocational training,and career counseling

Outreach and recruitment through the.genetal
media, in places1where. clients meet, and in
'rural areas

'Short-term training courses and open-entry,
ollen.-exit courses

Alternative methods of service delivery for'
displaced homemakers in rural areas

Job guarantees ahd improved.inforMation on
market conditions

-§4-
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Creation of jobs to serve unme community
needs, especially in health occupations

Assistance with self-employment options

Peer support

Placement services that move women into
stable growth'occupations

'On-the-job training as well as classroom
. instruction

project Re-entry at Moberly Junior College in Moberly, -

. Missouri is a typical example of an effective program for dis-

placed'homemakers. It offers free vocational traini g and

counseling services to returning adult students and ..r_i_cers.

, Lts objectives are to'strehgthen fob-seeking skills of dis-
.

placed homemakers-, to develop awareness of edUcation and() 4,

,

training opportunities, and to assisedisplaced homemakers

in translating hpmemaking skills'into marketable skills. The

following services are currently offered to re-entry students

and displaced-homemakers at: Mo erIy Junior C611ege:

Career counseling for r turning adult'students
through a series Of seminars which meet twice
a week for,four weeks enabling clients to learn
about the world of worX and'vain confidence and
direction-

,

Indiviadal career coun*ieling for displace home-
makers

Interest and aptitude tests to asiist clients in
'Choosing a vocational di action.

A Referrals totecitiC'ation--

Moberly Jtnior College

Assiitance to displaced

v y

4

training programs at
other sources

. -

homemakers in securing

.

L,
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employment anilto employers in hiring reliable
'employees

Work-'study opportunitils for disPlaced home=
makers

Courses in assertiveness training, creative
career planningt job-seeking skills, and oper-
ating small businesses

Project Re-entry is funded by'the Missouri Departmerit of'

Vocational Education and the Comprehensive Education and Train-
A ka

'ing Act.

EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS *

A major area of concern' withinjthe 9elds of gerontology

and'labor studies has been the problems and_needs of older

workers. A large'body of literature has.been developed as a

result of the research on and interest_in these issues among

industrialized countries throughout the world. Despite this

attention, training and employment opportunities for olde)

women and men remain.limited and a critical unmet need.

The high national unemployment rates of the past decade

combined with the influx 'of educated and trained yOung adults

irito the lihoi forge during a peri d of slow ecOnomic gowtfi

seriously exacerbate the already-difficult probleMs that have

challenged older workers for decades. It is clear from the

discussion in Section I of this report that the employment

problems and needs of older women far exceed.the problems of

their maie peers. And yet, few of the.studies and programs

established to promote age-equity in the woik force have ad-
.
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dressed women's unique employhent problems. Displaced home-
.

maker prOgrams have begun to fill the gap for some women,

however, for the majority of women over 45, training and em-

.ployment opportunities are inadequate.

The.Federal government has instituted several programs

which offer limited and, in most cases, volunteer job oppor-

tunities for Older women and men. These include the Foster

Grandparent Program, the Retired'Senior Volunteer Program

(RSVP), the.Senior Companion Program and Green Thumb, all ad-

ministered by the ACTION agency. CETA hires older workers

as well.

. Under the Foster Grandparent Program, low-income indivi-

duals over the age of 60 provide companionship and guidance

mentally, phyiically or emotionally hapdicapped children.

Volunteers receive a modest, tax-free stipend to covei--"r5;

costs of volunteering, a transportation allowance, hot meals

while in service, accident insurance and an annual physical

examination.

RSVP offers volunteer opportunities to people over 60

in a variety of community services depending upon the volun-

teer's skills and interests. Volunteers are placed in courts,

schools, libraries, day care centers, hospitals, nursing homes,

economic,development agencies and other community service cen-

ters. In-service training and supervision arg provided, how:

ever, no financial compensation is available.
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The Senior Companion Program providts part-time volunteer

opRortunities to-low7income women and men aged 60 and over.

Senior companions provide care,and assistande to other adults,

especially.the elderlyaliving at home or in' institutions.

VolUnteers receiVe a modest, tax-aee stipend to cover the

dosts of volunteering, a t nsportation allowance, insurance
#

while aerving and an annual physical e*amination.

Green Thumb places low-income rural women and men over
A

age 60 in minimum-wage jobs 4n local community service agen-

cies such as senior centers and schools. It also pays for .

part-time work in beautification, conservation and community,

improvement projects in' rural areas. IA specia). initiative

project provides jobs to lovr-income institutionalized elders.

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act provides

funds.to state and local governments for employment and ?

training programs for low-income, underemploired Americans.

In 1980, approximately 300,000 persons were employed in Pub-

lic ServIce Employment (PSE) jobg funded by CETA. About one-

third of these job holders were women.

The "Over-60 Counseling and Employment Service" provides

a model for community-based employment services for older

workers., Located in Chevy Chase, MaryLand in the metropol

tan Washington, D.C. areal it serves as an advocacy agency

for the older worker and providesspecialized counseling and

job placement services for,women and men past the age of 50.

.
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"Over-60" estimates that between 800 and 1,000 older women

are served each year by their program. Among the services

provided are:

Maintenance of a current job bank listing
jobs available in the-community

Job referrals and placement for older
-women and men.seeking employment

Traiping-for individuals with obsolete
job skills to prepare them for employment:

pre-retirement education and counseling for
individuals and groups

The program isjunded by the Montgomery County (Maryland)

Federation of Women's Clubsj Inc. And the Mcmtgomery County

Government, Department of Federal Resources. Ail services

are offered free of charge.

The American Association of Community.and Junior Col-

leges, in collaboration with the Admini6tration on Aging, has

designed a national program to encourage people over the age

of 55 to consider entreprepeurshiP as a second career. Demon-_
1

stration sites have been selected in five regionally diverse

states with large populations of older people, each of which

offers options for'employment in existing small businesses,
. -

as well as training for would-be entrepreneurs. This is a

promising career area open to older,women and men with the

necessary skills 4nd resources.

4
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. LEGAL SERVICES

Legal assistance is a relatively new service provided to

older people. Because tlader women are often dependent upon

public prograMs'entailinq complex appliCation and reporting

procedures and are vulnerable to consumer fraud and other forms

of discrimination and abuse, the need for legal advice and ad-

vocacy is essential.

Federal support of legal assistance began with the estab-

lishment of the Legal Services Corporation (LSC) in 1974. LSC

was authorized to provide free,legal services to ihdividuals

of all ages whose incomes were at or beaow 125 percent of the

poverty threshold established by the Office of Management and

Budget. By 1981, more.than 300 local LSC progkams were in

operatiod. More than two-thirds of their clients were,women-

and approximately 15 percent of these women were over the age

of 60. Proposed Federtal budget cuts would virtually eliminate

LSC programs.

The Older Americans Act under Titles,III and IV support

local legal service agencies for people over 60. Older Ameti-

cans Act-funded projects require no income limitation. These

programs are available in many commu9,ities throughout the

United States.

2"Grey Law" is.a le41 assistance program for older Los

Angeles-area citizens which doeb not rely on Federal funding.



As such, it provides an excellent model for replication in

other communities. the objectives of Grey Law are to provide

quality legal assistance to local seniors, and to supply-com-

munity legal education to advocatds in social.service agencies

such as legal aid, mental health and senior centers. Grey ,

Law currently offers the following,services:

Assistance .to elderly clients in drafting
wills and trusts, solving problems with
agericies such as the Social Security Admini-
stration and the Veterans Administration

Legal trainihg to persons who are placed in
centers and agencies which provide services
to older people

Sponsorship of a VISTA project, a self-help
legal assistance program for older persons
in which volunteers educate elders about
their legal rights

Advocacy for elders by monitoring and address;
ing legislation, administrative regulations,

a, and public policy concerning older people

Fees are charged on an ability-to-pay basis with sup-

plementation from private businesses and foundations.

The Center for Women Policy Studies survey uncovered no

legal assistance program which provides ,services Specifically

designed for older women. It is not known how many of the

legal aid programs for seniors are utilized by women, 'or

whether legal counselors have an understanding of and sensi-

tivity to older women's special legal problems and needs.

This appears to be, as yet, an area for future development.
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HEALTH SERVICES

-
Early in this centgar, health services for older people

were limited to those provided by ptivate physicians on'a

fee-for-service basis, or in institutional settings. -Today,

several levels of,health services exist to provide appropriate

care to elders with varying degrees of health problems and

health care needs. These services combine to render a "con-

tinuum of care" for individuals recovering from acute illnesses

or suffering from NTrious forms and levels of chronic disease.

Services included_under the continuum of care mac:lel in-

cilude homemaker-home health services, portable meals such as

meals on wheels, geriatric day care centers providing rehabili-

tation and supervision to older adults with mental and/or phys-

ical imp'airments, respite services provided to temporarily re-

lieye primary caregivers of their continuing responsibilities

to an infirm olaer person, and rehbilitation services which

exist within many health.care institutions.and programs.

Othet support services available in some areas include friendly
A -

visitors, home repair services, transportation-escort services,

assistance to the blind and hearing impaired, and adult protec-

tive services.

While few of these programs are designed to meet the spe-

cial needs of older women, because women comprise the majority

.of the frail or physically-vulnerable aged, it is they who are



the primary beneficiaries. Fortunately, most_women do not

require this level of care until they reach advanced ages

and many never do.' The only other.stage of life in which

a range of services exists for women is dufing young adult-
.

hood'when family planning and reproductive heal.th care is

widely available. For women who are beyond childbearing and

not yet in need of health care for chronic illnesses and dis-

abilities (a'vast and diverse group), few special health ser-

vices exist'.

Several new programs have recently developed which pro-

vide special assistance for women during midlife. ,Most, are

located in women'S health centers originally established to

provide education on family planning and reproductive health

care to women of child-bearing age. Some have recently.ex-

panded their focus ;to include services for midlife women as

well. In addition to gynecological care, most of these new

programs provide education and emotional support on a range

of midlife women's health cOncerns such as menopause/dsexual-

ity and eStrogen replacement therapy.

The Menopause Project of the Women's Medical Center of

Washington, D.C. provides medical services, individual and

group counseling, and education op a variety of health issues

pertinent to women over 45. The Menopause Collective of the

Women's Collimdnity Health Center in Cambridge, Massachusetts

is another model. It sponsors menopause self-help groups,

-93- 10,f
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diScussion groups and a speakers bureau. They also develop

and disseminate educational material on subjects related to

menopause. Another model, the Coalition for the Medical

Rights of Women, is described in Section III of this report.

Among those programs which responded to the Center for

Women Policy Studies survey, the Elizabeth Blackwell Health

Center for Women in Philadelphia reported the most comprehen-

sive range of services for wspen during menopause. Although

the Elisabeth Blackwell Center is a full-service gynecologi-

cal facility for women of all ages, they offer the following

special s'ervices for midlife women:

Gynecological examinations which include
counseling, diagnosis and treatment of
gynecological problems, instruction in
breast self-examination, lab testin4, need
for contraception, pap smears, and routine
check-ups

Fact sheets on menopause and estrogen
replacement therapy and a liSt of books
on menopause and related issues is avail-
able from the Center

A speakers bureau Providing staff'and
volunteers to speak to businesses, health
organizations, neighborhood groups, medical
staffs, and the media on the physiological
and psychological aspects of menopause

,o Workshops which provide information and
support for women at or near menopause,
including such topics as the physiology
of menopause, myths, attitu4ps about

.
estrogen replacement therapy, hot flashes,
vaginal dryness; sexuality, role changes,
and feelings about aging

-94-,



Periodic group meetings for women who have
participated in menopause workshops and wish
to continue to meet for mutual support
, .

Individual-counseling to assist women in,
cla4fying their feelings about menopause
and other health poncerns

The programs described in this section are presented .

..as models for Possible replication in communities and in-

etitutions throughout the country. We have mentioned only

a few of the hundreds that deserve equal attention and con-
.

sideration. We encourage those who are engaged in the del)

sign or development of/new programs to locate and look close-
/

ly at those that already exist in order to assess their ap-

propriateneSs for duplication and to learn from their suc-

-cesses and mistakes. The programs and publications.listed

in.the following two sections of this report will serve as

additional resouiCes in this endeavor.

.106
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Section III

PROGRAMS OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE:

arl

SURVEY FINDINGS ,
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SURVEY METHODOLOGY

During the year following October, 198b, the Center for

Women Policy Studies, with funds from the Ford Foundation,

conducted a survey of programs andbrganizations operating
. -

throughout the United States whi h addressed or served the
%.

unique needs of midlife and/or ol er women. The purpose of
/

the survey was to determine the extent.to which the program-

matic needs of women over 45 were and were not being'met.

4%.Specific project objectives were: 1) to collect information

on program activities in tlie broadly-defined areas of research,

advocacy and ditect service; 2) to determine the nature and

scope of thete programs43) to identifykraps in program and

service areas; and 4) to make recommendations for future pro-

gram development and funding. The survey 4as Conducted in 1

'the following manner. S

An inquiry form was designed to elicit the following.

information from the programs surveyed:

1. Name, address and telephone number

2. Contact person /4

3. Organizational or program objectives

4. Approximate number of)women over 45 being served'
be-

5. Method of reaching constituency (newsletter,
.direct service, etc.)

Current activities relevant to women over 45

7. Copies of relevantpublications

8.- Citations for relevant articles aind reports

)
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9. o A prioritized list of major issues and problems
of 'women over 45

10. Categorization af primary focus within the fol-
lowing areas: research, advocacy, employment,
'education, religion, health, policy and direct
servide

11: Sources of funding

Copies of the survey form were 5listributed initially to

program arid okganizational representatives attending the White

Houpe Conference on Aing, Mini-Conference on Older. WOmen held

in Ocpber of.1980. Subsequently, survey forms'Were mailed to

over 300 organizations and programs throughout the country.

These includea: women's commissions and centers, women s pro-

fessional associations and advocacy groups, university-based

research centers 'on Wbmen and/or the aging, national asgocia-

tions for the aging, Federal agencies and programs on women

and the aging, women's caucuses within a variety of.profes-

sional asse4ations, ethnic and minority advocacy,groups,

health associationi and programs, public and private policy

groups, major educational programs and associations, labor

unions, displaced homemaker programs, religious groups, Con-

cg;essional cbmmittees, and organizations and programs speci-

fically designed to address issues relevant to midlife-ana

'older women.

The survey form was also distributed it meetings and

conferences throughout the project where representaiives of

appropriate organizations and groups were likely te--bejin

1 09
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attendance. Iey or4anizations which dia not respond to the

initial reque for information were mailed a second survey

form and, if necessary, contacted by telephone. Follow-up

phone calls were made tb selected programs to obtain addition-

al information about their activities. At the end of the

survey period, information had beenscollected on over 200

programs although not all of the programs'which responded had

relevant activities underway.

For thePurposes of this report, it was decided to limit

inclusion to non-governmental programs with specific and on-

going projects of national significance to women-over 45.

Only those programs mbich had a demonstrably high proportion

of midlife and/or older women as members, ents or subjects

were included. Although several major organizations have

well-established and significant programs 'for women of all

ages, or older women and men, these were not included. The

critical role that 'each oE these organizationsiplays in en-

hancing the quality of women's later years deserves to be

recognized and appreciated.

Twenty-eight programs met the established criterion.

Descriptions of these programs are presented in the following
7

pages. Programs are listed in alphabetical order.



PROGRAM INDE'x

Program Page

American Association of Community and Junior Colleges,
Center for Women's Opportunities 102

American Association of University Women,
New York Division 103

American Public Health Association,
Mini-Project on Health Issues of Older Women 104

Center for Women Policy Studies,
Older Women's Program , . 105

Coalition for the Medical Rights of Women 106

.Congressional Caucus on Women's Isdues 107

Congressional Caucus on Women's Issues, 4

Women's Research and Education Institute 108

Displaced Homemakers Networkl, Inc 109

George WaShington, University,
Women's Studies Program and Policy Center 110

National Action Forum for Midlife and Older Women . . 111

National Caucus and Center on Blibk Aged' 112,

National Coalitibn on Older Women's Issues 113

National Congress of Neighborhood Women 114

National Home Caring Council . . 115

National Policy Center on Women and Aging , OO 116

National Retired l'eachers Association/
American Association of Retired Persons , 117

National Women's Political Caucus,
Older Women's Caucus 118

New York University'Medical.Center,
Division of Gerontology, Well Woman Project 119
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Program Page

Northwestern University, Program on Women 120

Older Women's League, -
Older Women's League Educational Fund 121.

Options for Women Over 40 122

Pension Rights Centet, Women's Pension Project . . . . 123

4

Unitarian Universalist Women's Federation 124

University of California at San Francisco,
Human Development and Aging Program 125

University of Michigan,
Center for" Continuing Education of Women 126

University of Michigan,
Institute of Gerontology 127

Mcaen's EquityAction League 128

Working Women Education Fund 129

112
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES (AACJC)

Center for Women's Opportunities (2W0)
One Dupont Circle, Suite 410
Washington, DX. 200.36

(202) 293-7050

Contact: Carol Eliasoh, DizCtor

Objectives: To provide technical assistance to two-year
colleges in all 50 states, serving over
500,000 women oVer the 'age of 40

Publications: Neglected Wohen: The Educational Needs of
Displaced Homemakers, Single Mothersf and
Older Women (for information on obtaining
this report consult the Reiource Section of

'this report)

Activities: Developing a national network of two-year
college which offer short-term training in
small business management

Evaluation of30 displaced homemaker programs
including.a state-wide rural program in Iowa

Providing consultation to the Women's Bureau
(Department of Labor) on employment issues
of older minority women

Produced a competency-based curriculum pack-
age and counseling model, for women intending
to start or buy a small business as part of

.their WOmen Business Owners Orientation Pro-
gram, available from AACJC/CWO to any com-
munity group interested in etablishing a
program

Funding: Federal, foundation and support



AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITS WOMEN (WM)

New York Division
Women and Aging Project
19 Woodcrest Circle
Fairport; NY 14450
(716) 377-2435 Ae

Contact: Jeanette Sherrill, Project Director

Objectives: To increase public awareness of the needs of
older women, and to bring about change in
public policy that meets the needs of older
women

Publications: Women and Aging ($3.00)

Activities: Developing a financial handbook specifically
designed for the single woman

Establishing a legislative alert network in
New York State through 73 local AAUW branches

Sponsored 24 community forums on older women
throughout the state of New York in the fall

A of 1980

Sponsored a conference on "Independent Liv-
ing for Older Women" in Albany, New York in

/flinch 1981, attended by representatives of
56 organizations

Disseminated report, Women and Aging, to all
AAUW State Division Presidents throughout
the country

Funding: AAUW Educational Foundation and AAUW, New
York Division A

114
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AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH. ASSOCIATION (APHA)

Mini-Project on Health Issues of Older Women
Washington University
School of Social Work
Campus Box 1196
St. Louis, MO 63130
(314) 889-6601

Contact: Eloise Rathbone-McCuan, Director

Objectives: To identify and analyze issues affecting .

the health of older women and their
utilization of health care services

Ppblications: Health .Issues of Older Women, available
on a limited basis

Activities: Daveloped a position paper with policy
and planning recommendat,ions which address
health Asues, needs and services for
older women within the public health
sector

Developed a policy statement and teStimony
on the public health needs of older women

Developed a document on older women's
health concerns for the 1981 White House
Conference on Aging

Funding: American Public Health Association and
National Institute of Mental Health

(
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CENTER FOR WOMEN POLICY STUDIES

Older Women's Program
2000 P Street, NW
Suite soa
Washington, D.C., 20036
(202) 872-1770

Contact: 'Nancy King, Director .

4

Obliectives: To conduct research on significant social
and palicy issues relevant to midlife and
older women, and to facilitate information
development and exchange on the broad range
of issues which affect them

Publications: Issues, Policies and Programs for Midlife
aDd Older Women

Activities:

t,

Developing a National Resource Center on
Older Women to develop and disseminate
educational /ftaterials on issues relevant to
midlife and older women

Conducted survey of wier 300 organizations
and programs throughout the Uni4ed States
,to determine,their involvement in re ea;ch,
service delivery and advocacy on he.af of
midlife and older women

Developed expert testimony on policy issues
relevant to midlife and older women

SpOnsored National CoalitiOn on Older Women's
Issues

Funding: The Ford and Playboy Foundations



,

A
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COALITION FOR THE MEDICAL RIGHTS OF WOMEN

1638-B Haight,Street
San Francisco, CA _94117
(415) 621-8030

Contact: Robbie Young, Coordinator

Objectives: To increase public awareness'of health issls
concerning women as consumers and health care
workers,.and'to makg the health care system.
more responblve to women's needs

Publications: Second Opinion, a monthly newsletter on health
issues affecting wohen of all ages; brochure
on estrogen replacehent therapy

-

Activities: Providing,information and ieferral with
special emphasis on use of gstrogen during
menópause

Funding:

Educating providers and consumers on the use
'of menopausal estrogens and the special pro-

, blems and needs of menopausal women

Acting as a state-wide clearinghouse for.in-
.formation,on wohen's health issues '

Membership fees on a sliding scale ($10 to
$50 per year)? foundation ,grants, individual
contributions and special fundraising events



CONGRESSIONAL CAUCUS ON WOMEN'S ISSUES:-

2471 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-8790

Contact: Ann Smith, Director

Objectives: A bi-partisan organization of members of
Congress which supports and promotes legis-
lation which benefits women of alI ages
and provides information to women on turrent
legislation, Federal regulations and Supreme
Court decisions

.,

Publications: Update, a bi-weekly newsletter which tracks
legislation relevant to women, available from
above addiess

Activities: Providing support for the Economic Equity
Act and sex equity in Social Security by
collecting and disseminating up-to-date
information on relevant legislation

- Funding:

7

Contributions from Congressional Caucus
members

L.

lid
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CONGRESSIONAL CAUCUS ON 40MEN'S ISSUES

Women's Research and Education Institute
204 4th Street, SE
Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 546-1010

Contact: Betty Dooley, Director

Objectives: To coordinate research on issues of signifi-
cance to women of all ages, and to gather
and disseminate information to Congressional
Caucus members

Publications: Older Women: -The Economics of Aging pre-
pared-in conjunction with the George Washing-

-ton University Women's Studies Program and
Policy Center, $.88 postage

Social Security: An Asseskuent of H.R. 3207,
the Social Security Amendments of 1981, $3.00
plus $.71 postage ,

Impact on Women of the Administration's Pro-
. posed Budget: An Assessment (April, 1981),

$.88 postage

The Women's Economic Equity Act: An Analysis
of H.R. 3117, $.88 .postage

Activities: Analyzing research being conducted by the
major women's research centers throughout
the country in order to provide policymakers
with relevant data and assist them in iden-
tifying areas of needed legislation and
policies

Funding:

o.

Foundations, corporations, labor unions and
individual contributions
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DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS NETWORk, INd.

755 8th Street, NW
. Washington, D.C. 20001
,(2p) 347-0522

Contact:

Ob'ectives:

< A

la Sandra BUrton, Exe utiye Director

Tp foster the evelopment Of displaced home-
makers programs hroughout the country and
to advocate on th ir behalf

Publications: NetWork News, a bi-monthly newsletter (other'
Publiba ions are listeci in the Resource,Sec-

Activities:

tiop 'f this report)

EncOuragins4 advocacy and networking on behalf
of displaced homemakers

Assisting governmental units'in the develop-
ment of displaced homemaker p7grams

-Providing technical assistance to persons
seeking to develop or expand di 'laced home-
maker services

4-

Referring iequesp for information and assis-
tance.frot women to appropriate local services

Informing Network members of relevant legis-
lative development

Maintaining a national clearinghouse on dis-
, placed homemakers

Conducting a national campaign to inform
employers of advantages in hiring displaced
homemakers

Conducting outreach to minority displaced
homemakers

Funding: Federal 'contracts, Private funds and sale of
Pbblications

12f)
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GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

1Women's Studies Program and Policy Center
Project on Older Women'
2025 Eye Street, NWeRoom 212
Washington, D.C. 20052
(202) 676-6942

1

Contact:

Objectives:

Publications:

Activities:

Funding:

*4.

Charlotte Conable, Coordinator of Publi&
Policy Projects /.

To examine the economic statu's of older
women

Older Women: The Economics of Aging

Co-sponsoring Congressional FellowshipS on
women and public policy with the Women's
Research and Education Institute of the
Congressional Caucus on Women's Issues, pro-
viding graduate Atudents with the oPportuni-
ty to work in Congreasionaloffices on "a
wide variety of women's issuies, including
those of older women,

Sponsored policy forums in Washington, D.C.
on older women's issues

0 , .

Sponsored workshops on older women at the
United Nations Decade for Wo.men Conference
in Copenhagen and produced follow-up report

Offered non-credit course on "Women and Re-
tirement Income Policy" in Spring,4981

The research project on older women was
funded by a grant from the Rockefeller
Family Fund; Congressional Fellowships are
funded by the Charles Revson, R.J. Reynolds,
and Philip Morris Foundations

121
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NATIONAL ACTION FORUM FOR MIDL±FE AND OLDER

Department of Allied Health Resources
Health Sciences Center
State University of New York at Stony Brook
Long Wand, NY 11794
(516) 246-2256

Contact:

Objectives:

Jane Porcino, Director

To'increase public awareness of the needs and
potential ciT women in midlife'and lat9,1ife,
to identify and e4lore the unique issues
Thich impact on their lives and to work to- .

gether to improve.the quality of lifnfor all

Publications: Hotflash, a quarterly newsletter ($10.00 per
year)

Activities:
e

Or

Fundin4:

t.

,peveloping a national an
work of. women and men con
issues of women over fort
phasis on physical-and

ntepnational net.'
rned with*the
with special eth-
al health

Acting as an.inkor I . clearinghouse, respond-
ing to inquiries on a variety of issues con-

. cerning the well-being of midlife and older
women

Newsletter subscriptions and corporate fund-
ing

0
#.0
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NATIONAL CAUCUS.AND CENTER:ON BLACK AGED

if
;

1424 K Street, N.W.
Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20005

, (202) 637-8400

Contact; Samuel-Simnons, Pre ident

Ob'ectives:

k/.

To design and implement services for older
minority men and'women in'health, housing,
education and professional training; to
serve as an advocacy organization for minority
elders at the state and national levels; and
to conduct research with a onecial emphasis
on the Unique needs of midlife and older
women

Publications: Employment Problems, Challenges and Oppor-
tunities for Middle-Aged and Older Women

Activities: SP4red workshop on the economic problems
of older women at the 1981 annual conference

Funding:

Conducted a one-year literature review on
employment opportunities of older minority
and non-fninority women

Coordinated Rurargenior Employment Projects
in six southern stats;fot 500 people aged
55 an above, of whom 85 percent are women"%,
and 80 Ipercent to 90 percent, minority women

Federal grants

123
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NATIONAL COALITION ON OLDER,WOMEN'S ISSUES

805 15th Street, Suite 822
Washington,-D.C. 20005 ,

(202) 638-1961

Contact: Mariory G. Marvel, Chair

Ob'ectives: To encourage, through education and advocacy,
the development of public policy responsive
to the needs of midlife and older women

Activities: Developing.a network of primarily Washington-
based national women's and aging organizations,
church groups, civic organizations, profe8-
sional associations, and individuals concerned
with the status of midlife and older women

Sponsoring monthly meetings to discuss current
legislation and facilitate information sharing
among participating organizations and individ-

.

uals

Establishing task forces to address the issues
of Social Security and SSI, pensions,,employ-
ment (including education and training), health
and well-being and quality of life (housing,,
transportation, community services, public
.awareness and media)

Coordinating jOint testimony and advocacy
letters from participating organizations to
Congress and the Administration *

Disseminating fact sheets and legislative
analyses on policy issues prepared by parti-
cipating organizations

1.

FundiTt: , United Methodist Church, Women's Division;
donations and communications fees from parti,,
cipating members ($35 for organizations,'$15

'for individuals) ,

f
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NATIONAL CONGRESS OF NEIGHBO4BOOD WOMEN

11-29 Catherine Street
Brooklyn, NY 11211
(212) 388-6666

Contact:

Objectives:

.

Jan Peterson, Execptive Director

To enable low and moderate income wortien,
the majority of whom are ovei 45, to assume
-leadership roles in their neighborhoods by
providing support, information, training
and recognition for their work in'such areas
as housing, community development, day care, .
education and employment

Publications: Neighborhood &hen getwork News, a quarter-
ly,newsletter

Activities:

FundiAl:

Sponsoring the Women's Funding Coalition,
a network of 38 women's groups in New York
City interested in developing funding stra-
tegies

Developing a city-wide employmeht coalition
.for low and moderate income women

Established the NCNW Neighbortiood College
which.offerscourses in the.community lead-
ing to an A.A. degree through Empire State
College and teaches leadership skills
through student participation in all phases
of their education including curriculum

\9Ievelopment and taculty selection

Established the Resource and Policy Center
in Washington, D.C. which monitors Federal
legislation and publishes a newsletter -

which provides information on legislatiom
and Issues which particularly.affect low
and moderate income women

Federal and foundation support

1



NATIONAL HOME CARfNG COUNCIL

67_ Irving Place
York e NY 10003.

(212) 6744990

Contact:

Objectives:

F1prence Moore, Executive Director

To promote, develop and ensure provision of
responsible homemaker-home health aide and
related services for families and individuals
in ,need of such services and to establish
standards and provide leadership and training
for home care services nationwide

Publications: National Directory of Homemaker-Home Health
Aide Services

Activities:

Funding:

A Model Curriculum and Teaching Guide for the
Instruction df the Homemaker-Home Health Aide

The News, a quarterly newsletter

Executive Memo, a monthly legislative news-
letter

Establishing btandards of practice for the
field and offering accreditation to agencies

- meeting these standards

Providing technical assistance for new and
developing programs

Sponsoring conferences,
Management institutes

Conducting research on
as case management and

training sessions and

relevant issues such
uniform costs

Educating consumers on choosing services

Membership fees, fees for services and Federal,
foundation and corporate support
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NATIONAL POLICY CENTEli ON WOMEN.AND AGING

Universi.Ey of Maryland
College Park, MD 20742
(301) 454-6666

Contact: Marilyn Block, Director

Objectives: To investigateAcritical physical, social and
psychological factors which affect the lives
of Older women, to pursue research on problems
and issues pertinent to older women and to
develop policy initiatives responsive to the
concerns of older women

Pubiications: The Directions of Federal Legislation Affect-
ing Women Over Forty

Activities:

Funding:

Engaging in policy research, policy anarysis
and human resource development

Prepared policy papers on'issues relating to
older wOmen for the Maryland Governor's Con-
ference on Aging

PrepatO issue paper on "Women Alone" for the
White ffbuse Mini-Conference on Older Women

One of six policy centers on aging funded by
the Administration on Aging, Department of
Healih and Human Services

ad



-NiTICINAL RETIRED TEACHER'S ASSOCIATION/
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS

1909 K Street,,NW
Washington, D.C. 20049
(202) 872-4715

Contact: Margaret Long Arnold,4Women's, Organization
Liaison

-

Objectives: To collect, organize and disseminate infor-
mation.and develop material.in response to
.requests from.the field; and to provide
liaison with national women's organiiations
sponsoring projeäts and programs for and
about midlife and older women

Publications: Leading the Way and On Being Alone

Activities:

Funding:

DeyeldOing and providing materials and pro-
gram planning assistance for a network of
women's clubs and organizations With na-
tionaI and international memberships

Providing testimony and advocacy for con-
tinued funding of projects related to older
women

Acting as resource to conferences and semi-
nars On older women

Providing speakers and developing appro-
priate materials for area aging officed,
AARP member groups and national organiza-
tions upon request

Producipg magazine articles, preparing nia-
terial for,radio and TV programs on-a vari-
ety of issues relevant to.midlife and older
womeh

NRTA/AARP membership dues/

t.

126
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NATIONAL WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS

Older Women's Caucus
53 Monte Vista
Novato, CA 94947
(415) 857-4694

Contact: Annette Smail, Co-Chair

Objectives: To ease 'the plight of midlife and older
women in the United States; to assist
displaced homemaker programs; and to pro-
vide membership with expertise and train-
ing in political advocacy techniques

Publications: Newsletter providing information on Caucus
activities and action alerts on specific
issues

Activities: Acting as an advocate on issues of equity
for women in pension and Social Security
reform

Establishing a local Displaced Homemaker
Center

Founded MED (Medical Equality for Inde-
pendents), a national grass-roots advocacy
program addressing the problem of medical
benefits lost due to a change in marital
status

Aided in the establishment of the Pilot
Midlifeland Older Worker Program in
Marin County, California

Funding: 'Donations from individuals

-118-
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

Well Woman Projeci
Division of Gerontology
550 First Avenue
New York, NY 10016

Contact:

Objectives:

Joan Mintz, Director

To identify the emotional, physiological
and environmental factors affecting the
total well-being of older women

Publications: Older Women's Health Guidebook (in
preparation)

Activities: Developing a national resource list of
organizations and individuals concerned
with issues facing post-menopausal women

Sponsoring conference for older women
addressing such issues as maintaining
well-being and communicating with health
professionals (Spring, 1982)

Circulating questionnaire regarding the
health concerns of women over 55 to assist
in the development of the guidebook and
other relevant course materials

Conducted even series of health education
classes for,older women at various senior
centers and community locations in Manhattan

Prepared slide show on older women's health
.concerns

Funding: Foundation and borpórate support
,

131i
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NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Program on Women
617 Noyes Street
Evanston, IL 60201
(312) 492-7360

Contact: Yvonne Johns, Project Director

Objectives: To conduct research on issues of concern
to iTomen of all agqs

,
iPublications: Research reports relevant tO midlife and-

older women are described in the Resource
Section of this report

I

Activities:

Funding:

-

Sponsoring a summer institute program of
non-credit courses from the women's
studies currlculum which currently in-
cludes a pilot course, uFeminism after 50"

Conducted a study on "the role of age and
observed,adjustment on morale and life
satisfaction among older black women"
which examined the relationship between
age and life satisfaction in two samples
of low-income, urban, black women grouped
in age categories of 60-.75 and 75 and
above, ,

. Conducted a study oh "barriers-to educational
opportunities for re=entry women in private
universities"

Research grahts, 6ourse tuition dnd sale
of publications

1,3
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OLDER WOMEN'S LEAGUE (OWL)
OLDER WOMEN'S LEAGUE EDUCATIONAL FUND (OWLEF)

3800 Harrison Street
Oakland, CA 94611"
(415) 658-0141

Contact: -Tish Sohmers,-ilresideht
Laurie Shields, Executive'DireCtor

Objectives: To develop effective strategiescfor action
on major issues conderning midlife and' older.
women particularly access to health carean-
surance, And adequacy and equity in Social
Security and pension sysfems

Publications: Coverletter, monthly newsletter; occasional
Gray Papers on specific issues and other
educational materials which are(listed in
the Resource Section of this report'

Activities: Initiating a national grass-roots advocacy
movement on behalf of older women through
the formation of chapters in communities
throughout the country

Producing "how-to" resource materials to
stimulate grass-roots advocacy among older
women throughout the United States

Developing-testimony on policy issues'con-
cerning midlife:and older.women

Developed model health insurance bill and
commentary to provideAmproved coverage for
uninsured older women,fespecially widowed
and divorced women

Co-sponsored the White House Conference on
Aging, Mini-anference on Older Women

Funding: Membership_dues, foundation grants and sale
of,publications 1
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OPTIONS FOR OMEN OVER 40

3542 Eighteenth Street
'San Filncisco, CA 94110
(415) 431-6944

Contact:

Objectives:

Pat Durham, Coordinator

al.assist midlife women to recognizel and
develop their potential by helping them
secure meaningful work at equitable salaries,
to assist midlife women overcome the loneli-
ness'and isolation in their lives, and to
advqcate a more humanistic approach to the
physical and mentai health problems facing
them

Publiations: Broomstick, a monthly periodical and Midmor-
phosis, a newsletter reporting on local ac-
tivities and tissues

Activities:

Funding:

Providing resource and referral services to
midlife and older,women in the San Francisco
area

Assisting women with skills assessment, goal
setting and interviewing techniques as well
as providing job information and placement
assistance

-

Offering workshops designed to enhance wo-
men's self esteem and confidence as well as
monthly meetings on a variety of relevant
topics

Providing volunteer opportunities for women
to learn and update job skills

Providing on-going support groups including
Sunday brunches for women living alone

Sponsoring a Women's Experimental Theatre to
raise awareness on-issues relevant to midlife
women

Foundation, corporate and Rederal support
-

-1.3J
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PENSION RIGHTS CENTER

llomen's Pension Project
1346 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 1019 -t
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 269-3778

3
Contact: Anne Moss, Coordinator

Objectives: 'To educate individuals and organizations
about pension issues affecting'women

Publications: Women and Pensions, quarterly newsletter
(single copies $2.00, annual subscription
$6.00) and Pension, Facts 12, a'fact sheet
on women and pensions 0.25 and a self-
addressed stamped envelope)

Activities: Providing technical assistance to organiza-
tions concerned with women's pension issues

Operating a women's pension information
clearinghouse

Conducting workshops and seminars On pension

issues

Funding:, The Ms. and Abelard Foundations

13(1-123-
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UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST WOMEN'S FEDERATION

25 Beabn Stree
Boston, MA 02108,

4 (617) 742-2100, ext. 65

Contact: Nancy Prichard, Executiye Director

Objectives: To conduct advocacy for older women on
social, economic and personal iss-ues

Publications: Program materials, organizational aides,,
4 study guides and workshop kits releVant to

older women are listed in the resource sec-
. -

tion of this report

Activities: Developing and distributing program and study
materials on women and aging to local units
in individual churches to assist them in de-
termining their own program foci-

Planning.and presentation of workshqps on
aging women at the UUWF Biennial Convention
age the General ASsembly of the Unitarian
Universalist Association

Appointed a volunteer AffVocate for oldet
women and displaced homemakers

Funding: Membership dues

130
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SAN FRANCISCO

Human DeveloRhent and Aging Pr9gram
745 Parnassud Avenue'
San Francisco, CA 94143

.

.

.

(415) 566-3595

It
,

Contact: , Majda Thurnher, Study Director
*David Chiriboga, Principal Investigator

,

(Project on Mental Illness and pivorce)

I.

Objectives: To examine the social and psychological
changep and adaptations that occur in women
and men dur#ig adulthood and old age

.Publications: Books, articles, research reports and other
papers, (specific information available from

e above address)

Conducting a longitudinal analysisief il-
1 dividuals in .the process of marital: dis-

solution in order to identify persons at-
risk of psychological disturbance

Conducting a longitudinal analysi4 of women
facing transitions to thempty nest', re-:
tireinent oi-the retirement, of their 'dpotse,
examining the ififluence of the.transition-
and/or other critical lik6 eliehts%in terms,
of stress-perception, modes of copingf,:"
psychological functioning' and lifestyle

N
0 1,

'

1

Funding: Research gfants and University support'

I.

S.

r
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Center for Continuing Education of Women
328-330 Thompson Street
Ann.Arbor, MI 48109
(313) 763-1353

Contact:

4

Objectives:

Jean Campbell, Director

To serve women who have experiericed inter-
ruptions in education and employment, to
advocate on their behalf withiA the Univer-
sity and the community, and to conduct re-
search on the effect of continuing educa-
tion on various phases of their lives

Publications: Semi-anntal newsletter and reports: Women's,
Lives: New Theory, Research and Policy and
Changing Family, Changing Workplace

Activities: Sponsoring special workshop for midlife
women, "Better than Ever: Options and

' Opportunities"

Fpnding:

Conducting major study of the transition of
returning women from education to employment,
exploring the relationship between the
wbrk experience and self-esteem across the
life cycle

. .

Offering emergencOgrants and an annual
scholarship programNfor University of
Michigan're+eritry women students'

Sponsoring workshops and seminars on such
topics as careers for women, experiences of
adult women students, managing multiple
roles and other relevant issues

A10.

Offers individual and group counseling.to
'ore-entry women students

General University funds; individualcon-
-tributions for scholarships; efoundatibn
support

13,/
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bNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

institute ofiGerontology
520 East Liberty.Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
(313) 746-3493

Contact:

Objectives:

Carol Hollenshead, Director of Administrative
Servides and Program Development

To study the issues and concerns of aging
women and to disseminate the findin4s
.through publications

Publications: No Longer Young: The Older Woman in America,
No Longer Young: Work Group Reports, and
Past Sixty: The Older Woman in Print and
Film

Activities: Conducting research on older women and
drinking behaviorS, images of older women
in fiction and print advertisements, factors'
impacting on the well-being of elderly black
women, aging and aged black women, and older
women and retirement

Produced Trigger Films on Aging and The
Older Womet: Issues, a slide-tape presen-
tation

Fundin4: Michigan State legislature, and public and
private agencies and foundations

1.3o
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WOMEN'S EQUITY ACTION LEAGUE (WEAL)

805 15th Street, N.441.., Suite 822
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 638-1961

Contact:

Objectives:0

Publications:

ACtivities:

Funding,:

Pat Reuss, Director.of Legislation
Maxine Forman, Director of Research and
i'olicy Analysis

To secure legal and economic rights for
women by,monitoring the implementation and
enforcement of equal opportunity laws in-
cluding those related to Social Security
and pensions

WEAL 'Washington Re?ort, a bi-monthly news-
letter on women's issues, and Women Growing
Older, a series of fact sheets on legisla-
EITJ-and policy issues affecting older women
including the marriage tax, insurance dis-
crimination, pensions, Social Security and
age discrimizatibn ($2.50)

Providing testimony before Congress on the
effects on older women of proposed changes
in the Sooial.Security Act (including the
elimination of the minimum benefit), sex
discrimination in the insurance industry and
the Economic Equity Act

Housing the Lobby Corps, a group of volun-
teer lobbyists organized to promote economic
equity for women of all ages

Training student interns to have an impacit
on Federal policies

Supporting lawsuits which raise isSues, of
national.significance to women

Membership dues, individual contributions,
and Federal, foundation and corporate grants

1 3 j



WORKING WOMEN EDUCATION FUND

Career Retirement Education and Counseling
to Midlife and Older Women Workers

1411 Walnut Street, Suite 915
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 564-4268

Contact: Audrek Taylor, Director

Objectives: To increase the awareness of and to educate
midlife and older women workers on career
planning, job upgrading and retirement income
planning; and to link older women workers
with existing resources in their communities

Publications: Vanished Dreams: Age Discrimination and the
Older Woman Woker, available from Working
Women, National Association of Office Work-a
ers, 1224 Huron Road, Clelieland, OH 44115

I
Activities: Counseling women about their job rights and

1
e

responsibilities

Sponsoring local, regional and national
leadership training-seminars on relevant

1
. issues and skills

Pressucring anti-discrimination agencies to

I
enforce laws prohibiting age discrimination
in the work force

1

.Conducting hearings and providing testimony
before state and Federal officials on issues
concerning older women workers

IFunding; Membership dues, unions, churches,,founda-
tions and other fund-raising efforts

1
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SURVEY ANALYSIS

Among the twenty-eight programs previously described,

a broad range of objectives and activities are represented.

These include. education and training, 'advocacy, research,

health, and information development and dissemination. An

initial objective in the analysis of the data was to catego-

rize these organizations by their primary focus area. How-

ever, since a majority of the 1respondents weighted several

categories equally, such tabulation was impossibleg0For ex-

ample, several groups indicated an equal involvement in edu-

, cation and training, and employment. Other groups were equal

ly active in research, and information development and dis-

semination. IA fact, most programs were multi-faceted.

Many of the programs which responded to the survey were

established.in the past three years. Several indicated tpat,

although'they were not currently active in program deyelop-
%

ment specifically for women over 45, future involvement was

anticipated.

In response to the uestion which asked respondents to

list the major conceins of their client population, the fol-

lowing responses were provided. They are listed by category

in priorityorder determined by the number of respondents

which indluded them. vompr



1. Economic Security/RetirementlIncome

a. Inadequacies and inequities in the Social
Security system and pension plans

b. .Financial dependence on their husband's
salary resulting in a substantial loss of
income when the marriage ends

2. Health

a. Inadequate and incorrect health information

b. Loss of health, insurance upon death of or
divorce from spouse which leaves many older
women without health insurance coverage

c. Inadequate and expensive health services

d. Lack of access to health services resulting
in inadequate health care

e. Inadequate health education which encourages
preventive care and health maintenance in
midlife

3. Employment

a. Limited entry and re-entry into well-paid jobs
,due to widespread discrimination toward older
women based on a combination of ageitm and
sexism

b. Inequitable share offempiloyment and training
opportunities particularly for women over 55 ,

c. Low wages and pay inequities

d. Inadequate employment training programs for
women, teaching them such skills as resume writing
and interviewing techniqy.es, in terms'eif avail-
ibility, affordability and content

e. Inadequate'utilization pf mature women's special
skills and experiences

Ag

t. Lack of fringe benefits for mature women in
entryrlevel or support positions

g. Lack of career ladders for re-entrir women



h. _Lack of information concerning job rights

i. Poor working conditions

j. Lack of information and'counseling or retire-
ment problems and job opportunities

k. Continuing age discrimination in training
( opportunities routinely provided by industry

to younger employees Who are presumed to be a
more profitable investment -

1. Limited exposure to a wide range of
employment opportunities

4. EduCation

a. Inadequate skillS training programs.which
enable mature women to enter or re-enter the
job market as quickly as possible at an adequate
salary level

b. Lack of financial assistance for mature women
resuming their education

c. JJack of self-confidence among returning
students'

d. Inadequate recognition and credit for knowledge
and skills gained from homemaking and volunteer
activities

5. Other

a. Inadequate preparation for coping with pre-
dictable life transitions

b. Social isolation as a result of shifts in
family and living arrangements 4

c. Adjusting to living alone and other role
changes

d. Lack of opportunities to establish social
relationships

e. Inadequate and inaccessible publi:Aansportation

f. Discrimination in social services

g. Low value.placed on midlife and older women

-1321 4 J



CONCLUSION

It is clear from a study of the status of midlife and

older women and the iiisues which concern them, that there

exists a critical need for research, information and services

A
which benefit them. The recent growth of a national grass-

roots Ovocacy network; a coalition of.women's and aging or-
%

ganizations; educational and job traininc4 programs; legi'sla-
,

tive initiatives and mandates; policy, bio-medical and social

research; information development and dissemination; legal

assistance; counseling and health services is, indeed, encour-

aging.

These programs and the women who designed, developed and
u.e

operate them deserve recognition and'adblaim for their pio-
.

neering work. Because of their efforts, the disadvantaged

.status of midlife and older women has become an issue of na-4

tional awareness and concern. The suc6ess of their programs

has clearly,shown that the needs of women over 45 can be

/ served by creative and psponsible locial intervention and

-support. However, these existing programs comprise.only the

beginning of what can and needs to become a comprehensive and

coordinated system of research, program and policy develop-

ment enabling women in all'parts of the country and at all

stages of life to achieve and maintain security, involvement

and gooa health.

-133- 144.



We are greatly concerned that just as such a system is

within our grasp, continued progress toward this goal is

threatened by the propose4 re-distribution of Federal resour-

ces. Most existing programs are recently established and

precariously funded. Continued operation and growth of these

-

programs and the development of new ones will be exceedingly

difficult if proposed cutbacks in Federally-sponsored sockial

programs are enacted. This will result in the los's of greatly

needed assistance and hope for the millions of women who are

on their way to independence and self-sufficiency because of

0
the programs which now exist to help them. Without this as-

s

sistance, many of these women-are likely to become life-time

dependents upon public benefits at a far greater cost to this

nation than the programs which,are being and need to be devel-

oped to assist them.

Part of the cost of supportkng these,prograls can be

provided by the private sector -- foundations, corporate giv-
.

ing programs, local businesses and industries, as well as

churches, civic organizations ..11c1 those individuals who can

afford td pay for or support community-based services. We

encourage thisiplvolvement and,,in fact, see such support as

critical to the continued viability and growth of programs

and services for thidlife and older women. However, it is

unkealistic to expect that these resources will be sufficient

to support the level and scope of iesearch, program and infor-

-134-
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mation development, and coordination required to meet the

/ current need.

We therefore urge all of those who are involved in or

concerned about these issues, and especially those who hold

or .control public or private resources, 'to become knowledge-

able about the status and needs of women over 45 and support

programs which will assist them in becoming healthy, indepen-

dent and productive'members of our society. To fail to ad-

dress this challenge will be to Commit millions of women Tho

are still iA the prime of their lives to years and, perhaps,

decades of poverty and ill health. Not only is this unfair

but it is unnecessary and a needless waste of a valuable

human resource.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Baied on the findings of the state-of-the-art survey

and current data on the status of pidlife and older women in

the United States, the falowing^recommendations are made:

General

Increased public awareness of the status and needs
of midlife and older woten.

Presentation of positive Images of older women in
the media as a means of eliminating negative stereo-
types.

Continued development of programs which promote
economic self-sufficiency in women of all ages.

Assessment of the combined impact of age, sex, race/
and disability and the widespread discrimination of
older women as the result of these characteristics.



In-sdepth study of the unique issues relevant to special
populations such as rural, ethnic, minority, and dis-
abled older women.

Education and Training

Increased data collection and analysis on the parti-
cipation of midlife and older women in educAtion and
training programs to facilitate effective program
development,.

Innovative educational programs which assist midlife
women in developing vocational skills.

Realistic academic and career counseling in colleges
and-universities which lead adult women into programs
that will prepare them for careers in which job prol-
pects.and salaries are high.

Programs for displaced homemakers -and other midlife
womeR which facilitate entrance into non-traditional
caieeks such as electronics, sales, public relations,
medical technology, computer"programming, and other
technical fields.

Management training for midlife and older women to
enhance job opportunities in the corporate sector or
as entrepreneurs.

Special training for career couhselors to assist
women in identifying the approPriate career goals
which.utilize their unique resources and skills.
Career opportunities may include professional and,
para-professionals in the health and legal fields;
acadetic, career and personal counseling for people
of all-ages; aging and other program-specialists;
and entrepreneurship.

Assistance for re-entry women in translating their
home management and volunteer skills into marketable
skills.

TF

jco

Elimination of age and sex restrictions on training
and apprenticeship programs in all fields.

Subsidized apprenticeships and internships for mid-
life women entering the paid work force.

Evaluation o f the effectiveness of displaced homemaker
programs to include follow-up data on.job placement
and advancement.

14,
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Provision of modest-interest-rate loans, scholarships,
*and tax credits to low-income women who require finan-
cial assistance in order to continue their education
or receive job training either as full-time or part-
time stu4ents.

Speciai econwic assistance in the form of grants and
tax credits for educational institutions and career
training programs to facilitate the development of
special education and training programs for midlife
women.

Employment

Creative job development and placement services which
utilize the unique experiences and skills that older
women have acquired as hOme managers and community
service workers.

Special employment counseling and job development for
minority older women, facilitating their placement in
managerial, professional, technical and white collar
jobs.

Recognition by employers of the value of skills learn-
ed as home managers and volunteers.

Education of employers on the value of midlife and
older women as workers in a variety of fields and at
all levels. 4)a

Increaed availability of job-sharing, part-time, and
flex-time work opportunities at all levels with health
insurance and pension coverage.

Establishment of career ladders and advancement op:-
portunities for re-entry women.

Tax credits which reward eiployers for hiring dis-
placed homemakers and other midlife women entering
the paid labor force.

Pre-retirement counseling deslgned to prepare women
for their later years./ Topicsdncluded might be:
financial planning andLmanagement, preparing for
widowhood, alternative living arrangements, health
maintenance, care of aging family members.

Phased retirement for workers over age 55 as a means
of reducing their work hours while they receive a
partial pension.



Z"--"

Expansion of existing community service and employ-
ment programs foryomen over 65, such as Senior Com-

, panions, Foster Grandparents, Green Thumb, and Home
Health Services.

Development of innovative employment and volunteer
opportunities for women over 65.

.Review of company and institutional policies and
practices f6r age and sex bias.

Inproved pecflanisms for the enforcement of'age dis-
, crimination laws especially in regard to the special

employment problems of older women.

Availability of in-house training and other educa-
tional opportunities to midlife and other women. em-
ployees.

Universal pensiOn coverage with immediate vesting fof
all workers in the public and Private sectors.

Health

Research on the bio-medical problems of older women
and the development of improved diagrlostic and treat-
ment methods for chronic illness 'and disability.

,

Expanded longitudinarstudy of physiological, psycho-
logical and social changes across women's lifeçoans.

Expanded research on the impact o4 mental health on
chronic illnes'Ses and physical well7being.

Research on women who age without the decrements com-
monly associated with growing older, in order to coun-.
teract negative stereotypes and iclentify lifestyaes
and behaviors which promote prolonged good health and
vitality,

Research on the effects of drugs and drug interactions
on older woMen-

AD Continued research and education of midlife women and
health professionals on the risks and benefits of
estrogen replacament therapy.

Curriculum development in medical schools and other
health training brograms to,educate physicians and
other health professionals on the unique health prak:
lems and needs of midlife and older Tdomen.

I.
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Education of<Physicians and other health professionals
oh the role of nutrition, exercise and stress on the
physical and mentar health problems.of older people.

. -

Improved education for Women and the health profes-
sio ls who serve them on disease-prevention, health
Pro ion and self-care..

N . .

ducati n.o'h4pe judicial vse Of tranquilizers and
. other mood-Alt ring drugs for midlife and older,women,
''' including thias in ursing homes.

Increased dve1opmen of comprehensive health and
/ social services, incl ding geriatric.ddy care, re-

spite servicesv,home4carer-hospi care and other com-
munity:-based.aiterAtives tb itut alization.

i
4,6 Improved nursing e.- faciUtiessand services for old-o

er women requirin. long-term care. 0.

i ,
.

o, Accessible health care facilitieser6r*Alkil and home-
.

ebound older women.
lk

tit -1 ,

Increased suppoxt far family carejers who are re-
.sponsible foi the personal'and health:clre needs of
infirm elder relatives. .

,
.-

Healtb insurance coverage at affordable rateS for mld-
life widowed and divorced women, regardless of.epploy-.
ment status or prdexisting health conditions.

Expanded coverage under Medicare, Medicaid, and other ,

health insurance plans for.home-based'and mentil
health services, phYsical check-ups, preventive and'
.aerital care, eyeglasses, bearing aids, and prescrip-
tion medications.

,o Insurance reimbursement for non-traditional medical
care Such as that provided in women's health centers
and holistic health centers.

Disability pro ection foAomemakers der S.cial
/Security an ri3iate insurance plans.

Counseling and Suppirt Seryices

C Specialized training for counselors and para-ptofes-
sionals on the ynique irues. and needs -of midlife
women And the eommunity resources available to them.

4

-Expanded and accessible information,and referral ser-
vices.

.1
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Availability of financlal counteling and planning ser-
vices specifically designed for midlife and older wom-
pn.

Development of counseling and mental health services
for mid4fe and older women, with counselors experi-
enced and trained in the unique transitions and issues
common to this group.

Expanded mental health and personal 'support services
for bereaVed, depressed, emotionally-impaired and
othei.older women in crisi's situations.

Temnorary assistance for recent1y-divorbe0 and widow-
ed women adjusting to inddPendent living.

'Increased outreach and program development for older
women living alone and Illithout family and community
supports.

Development of special program designs and models for
rural, ethnic, minority,,and disabled older women
which facilitate social involvement and economic
self-sufficiency.

//
Accessible'community-based services for older Women
in urban, suburban, and rural areaS and for those
with physical disabilities.

Education needs oelawyers and paralegals on the
special legal needs and problems of older women in
divorce settlements, age discrimination, public assis-
tance,- victimitation and consumer frau4.

Housing and Transportation

Availabftrty of housing, food and,health coopekatiVes,
and other self-helf networks which fadilitate infor-.
mation and resource exchange; reduce expenses, and
encourage interdependence and social involvement.

Development of models, for creative living arrange-
ments among older women such, as communal/housing and
other alternafives to living alone.

Education of women on housing options and their
nancial implications.

151
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Expanded subsidized housing for urban older women who,
are being displaced from theirlapartments as a resulf .

of the trend toward condominium conversion.

Sheltered and barrier-free group housing for semi-in-
dependent older women who are no longer able to func-

\ tion without some assistance but are not in need of
nursing home, care.

Creative mortgage laws vhich allow older women to
borrow against the equity vested in their hones.

Tax credits for families who provide living arranQe-
ments in theik hones for an elder relative who can
no longer live independently.

Continued deveiop nt of affordable and accessible
public transportation for older women in urban, sub-
urban, and rural areas and for those with physical
limitations.

Policy

Advocacy on the local, state, and national levels to
encourage continued progress in program and policy
development in the public and private sectors.

Continued.development of Federal policies and programs
for special groups of disadvantaged women such as dis-
placed homemakers, low-income and disabled older women.

Recognition of the concept of marriage as an equal
economic partnership in retirement income and tax
policies.

Compensation,for the family responsibilities of women
in Federal programs and policies, especially in re-
tirement income policies and tax laws.

Division of pension benefits upon divorce for home-
makers who hhve earned 4padequate or no pen4on cover-
age as the result of-years spent fulfilling family'ob-
ligations.

Tax credits for families who are responsible for the
financial support of elder relatiVes.

15'4
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HOW TQ USE THE RESOURCE LIST

In order to facilitate further investigation into the

issues concerning women over 45 and the programs which bene-,

fit them, the following resource list has been compiled.

This list is not intended to be exhaustive but, rather, a

place to begin a literature search on relevant topic areas.

the recent growth of literature on midlife and older women

will undoubtedly continue:- We hope that as your interest'
p.

in' this subject area grows, you will explore additional

sources of information. We suggest that, if you have an

interest or involvement in these issues, you write to the

prograns listed and request to be placed on their mailing

lists and be notified as additional resources are developed.

The list is divided into two sections. In Section I,

resources are organized by the program which developed them.

In gection II, additional resources are listed by topic area.

Those resources that were developed by one of the twenty pro-

grans included in Section I will not also be found in Sec-

tion II under the appropriate topic area. Therefore, when

looking for a specific resource, check the program list first

ana then, if you'don't find it, the topic-area list. When

looking for resources on a specific topic, check the program

.list as well as.the topic-area list. An index to selected

resources follows.

1 54
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Page
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Displaced Homemakers Network 146
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American Association of Retired Persons 147
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RESOURCE LIST BY PROGRAM

.The following programs have developed resources rele-

vant to midlife and older women. Except where noted, these

resources can be obtained by writing to the pz'ogram which

published them. Addresses are provided below.

Displaced Homemakers Network, Inc.
.755 8th Street., NW
Washington, D.C. 20001

Displaced Homemakers: Program Options. A "how-to" manual
for persons planning or providing-services for displaced
homemakers. Covers all phases of program operation,
drawing on the experience of programs throughout the
country. (1978), 155 pp., $13.00.

Displaced Homemaker Program Directory, 2nd Edition. A
national listing of centers, projects, and programs pro-
viding services to displaced homemakers. (1980), 28 PP.,
$1.00.

How to Tame the-CETA Beast. A comprehensive advocacy man-
ual on how to get adequate training and employment ser-
vices for older women. Published by the Older Women's
League Educational Fund. (1979), 92 pp., $5.00.

Network News. A bi-monthly newsletter with naiional, re-
gional and state news, legislative updates, program
exchange notes, resource listings and information on
issues relevant to-displaced homemakers. $5.00 - $15.00.

Press Kit. Sample press kit, picture and story ideas,
hints on press contacts, sample press releases and
public service announcements. $4.00.

Educational Testing.Service
Publications Order Services
Department EI
Princeton, New Jersey 08541

HAVE Skills. Ruth B. Ekstrom. Handbooks for women return-
ing to work, coungelors and employers.

15/
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HAVE Skills Women's Workbook, $7.95

HAVE Skills Employers Guide, $10.00

HAVE Skills Counselors Guide, ,$10.00

How to Get College Credit for What you have Learned as a
Homemaker and Volunteer. Ruth B. Ekstrom. $5.000 ,

Making Experience Count in Sex Equity Programs: $6.95 + postage

Making Experience Count in Vocational Education. $6.95 + postage

The Sex Equity and Vocational Education Resources may be
ordered from ERIC Document Reproduction Service, P.O. Box
190; Arlington, VA 22210

National Retired:Teachers Association/
American Association of Retired Persons (NRTA/AARP)
1909 X St., NW
Washi4gton, D.C. 20049

-Single copies available free.

Leading the Way. A ,booklet outlining some of the problems
of older women. (1979), 16 TR.

On Being Alone. James A. Peterson. Action for Independent
Maturity (AIM) guide for wi1owed persons.

Widowed Persons Service. Informát4on about established
programs i4 many communities.

Your Retirement Widowhood Guide. A practical guide. (1974).

Northwestern2 University
Program on women
1902 Sheridan Road
Evanston, Illinois 60201

Barriers to Adademic Re-entry Women and How to Overcome
Them; A Review Article. Esther Benjamin. A review of
the recent literature on re-entry women at community,
state, and private colleges and universities. The paper
examines the barriers facing the inner city, low income,
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and middle and upper income women, as well as strategies
by which such difficulties are overcome. 54 pp., $3.25

Barriers to Educational Opportunities for Re-entry Women in
Private Universities. Esther Benjamin and Judith Levy. A
rePort of a study of the experiences of returning women
students at a co-educational, selective university. In-
stitutional and situational barriers to educational success
are documented as well as changes in family and personal
life as a result of a woman's re-entry to school. Policy
recommendations and,implications for future development,
useful for other universities, are discussed. 63 pp., $3.25.

Re-entry: A Handbook for Adult. Women Students. Nancy Maes.
A practical guide for the returning woman student, designed
to help her balance academic demands with family and house-.
hold responsibilities. Uses personal stories and hints
from re-entry students. Provides information on locating
university resources. 36 pp., $2.75.

Ohio State University
Center for Human Resource Research
5701 North High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085 ,

For the Displaced Homemaker Program Under the CERA Act of 1978.
Lois B. Shaw. Report based on a study of 5,000 mature women
(ages 30744). (1979) 18 pp., $.80 per copy.

The National Longitudinal Survey Mature Women's Cohort: A Socio-
economic Overview. Frank L. Mott. (1973) 43 /Dn.

Older Women's League Educational Fund
3800 Harrison Street
Oakland,iCalifornra 94611

Age,Discrimination Within.Reason. (1979), $1.00

Consciousness-Raising for Older Women. (1977).

Compounding Impact of Age on Sex. (1974), $.50.

Displaced Homemakers: "Forced Retirement Leaves Many
Pennilegs. (19781, $.50.

Employment Problems of Older Women. (1977), $2.00
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Financing Social Security; A 1981 Perspecti?ve for Women.
(1981), -$1.00.

Growing Numbers: Growing Force. Report of White House Mini-
Conference on Older Women. (1981) , $3.00.

He alth)Insurance Packet (Model Bill arid Commentary). (1981),
$1.00.

Oldei Women and Health Cake: Strategy foriSurvival, Gray
. Paper #3. (1980), $2.00.

Older Women and Pensions: Catch 22, Gray Paper #4. (1980),

Older Women and Public Policy, Gray Paper #1. (1979) , $1.25.

Older Women: Public Policy, Private Padn. (1979), $1.25.

Social Security: Adequacy and EqUity for
Paper #2. (1979), $2.00.

Older Women, Gray

The 'Disillusionment of Divorce for Older
#6. (1980), $2.00.

The Economics,of Aging Homemakers. (1979), $.50.

Welfare: End of the Line for Women, Gray Paper #5. (1980),
$2.00.

Women, Gray Paper

Project on the Status and ,Educatiomof Women
Association of American Colleges
1818 R Street, NW

r Waihington, D.C. 20009

Re-entry Women: Packet I. $5.00. Packet includes:

An Overview of Re-entry Women: Meeting__ the Enrollment
Challenge. (1980), 4 pp.

Re-entry Women: Relevant Statistics

Recruitment and Admissions:
entry Women. (1980), 16 p

Barriers to Re-entry Women:
Residency, and Graduation

Opening the Door for Re-
p.

College Transfer Policies,
Requirments. (1980), 14 IDID-

Re-entry,Women: Special Programs fcx Special Populations.
(1980), 24 pp.

N--
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Re-entry Women: Packet II. ,$5.00. Packet includes:

Confidence arid Competence:. Basic Skills Programs and
Refresher Courses for Re-entry Women. (1980), 16 PP-

Re-entry Women: Part-time
(1980), 14.PP-

Student Support Services:
(1980), 14 pp.

Study, Full-time Commitment.

Re-entry Women Need Them Too.

Re-entry Women and Graduate School. (1980), 12 pp.

Re-entry WomenGetting An Education Without A Degree:
Certificate Programs, Continuing Education Units, and
Courses Without Credit. (1980), 8 pp.

Re-entry Women: Packet III. $5.00. Packet includes:

Financial Aid: Helping Re-entry Women Pay Zollege Costs.
(1980), 16 PP-

Campus Child Care: A Challenge for the 80'st (1980),
16 pp.

Obtaining A Degree: Alternative Options for Re-entry
Women. (1980) , 16 PP-

L

The Counseling Needs of Re-entry Women. (1980), 12 PP-

Re-entry Women: A Short Selected List of Bibliographi-emk
(1980), 2 pp.

Project Second Look
Education Development Center
55,Chapel Street
Newton, Massachusetts 02160

Resource Guide for Vocational Educators and Planners. A
collection of resources, Contacts, action suggestions
and program exampl

'4X

kelating to: labor market research,
outreach, admissions, F areer exploration, training, sup-
port services, fundingand community linkages. Program
listings by state. GPO stock #065-000-000105, $2.25.

VOcational Counseling for Displaced Homemakers, A Manual.
Highlights requirements of returning to the work force
and what counselors can doAte assist displaced home-
makers. Suggestions for obtaining and interpreting
labor market information, helping displaced homemakers

I
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resolve personal and practical problems, and locate and '

develop jobs. Program listings by state. GPO stock #
065-000-0020-2, $2.25:

Unitarian Universalist Women's Federation
25 Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Being Our Age and Learning to Like it. Tish Somers and
Mary Lou Thompson. Order #10, $2.50.

_

kt. -
Design for an Intergenerationar Workshop. Order #1, $2.00.

Growing Older: Options and Opportunities. Mry Lou Thomp-
son. Order 07, $1.00.

Patients in Nursing Homes are Dancing. Mabel Merrit.
Order #11, $2.75.

Self Discovery: Group Explorations in Life Crises. Doris
Pullen. Order #2, $2.5.0.., _

United States Congress
Select Committee on.Aging
U.S. House.Representatives
Washington, D.C.? 20515

National Policy Proposals Affecting Midlife Women.
Report on Hearings before-the Subcommittee on Retire-
ment Income and Employment, 96th Congress, first ses-
sion. (1979). Committee publication #96c195, $5.00.

Pension Problems of Older Women. Hearings before the Sub-
committee'on Retirement.Income and Employment, 94th
Congress, first session. (1975).

Preparing for Widowhood. House Select Committee on Aging,
Committee Publication #97-299, U.S. Government Print-
ing,dffice: Washington; D.C.

'Status of Midlife Women and Options for.Their Future.
Reports on hearings before the Syibommittee on Re- ,r-
tirement Income and Employment Concludes that the
economic independence and seeürity of older women ib
substantially increased.by the availability of educa-
tional and vocational opportunities in midlife, (1980).
33 pp., $2.00.
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Treatment of Women Under Socigl Security. Hearings be-
- fo;e the SubcomMittee on etii.ement Income and Em-

ployment, Task Force on Social .Security and Women,.
96th Congress, first session..Wolume I (hearings),
$5.50; Volume II (appendix); $7.00 (available from

jttle Task Force).

Women and Retirement Income Programs: Current Issues of
Evity and Adequacy. Repott prepared by the Congres-
sional Research Service for the Library of CoAgress,
96th Congress, first session, (1979). Comm. Pub.
#96-190. (available by Congressional request).

Women in Midlife: Security and Fulfillment (Part I). A
compendium of papers submitted to the Select Committee

_on Aging and the Subcommittee on Retirement Income and
Employment; (1978). Comm. Pub. #95-170, $4.25 (part
II). An Annotated Bibliography, $2.75.

Elcept where noted, the following documents publishid
-

by the Federal government can be obtained by writing to the

Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Of)ice

(G.P.O.), Washington, D.C. 20402. In some cases, individual

copies of these reports can be requested from the agency which

produces them.

United States-Department of Commerce
Bureau of the Census
Washington, D.C.

The Bureau of the Census publishes continuing and up-to-
date statistics on population counts, characteristics,
and other special studies on the American people.
Data are issued in seven separat series of reports
under the general title, Current Population Repo4s.
Subscription information is available by writing to
the Superintendent of Documents or the Bureau of the
Census (addresses above.) Bureau of the CenSus reports
with special relevance to midlife and older women are
listed below:

American Families and Living Arrangements. Current popu-
, lation Reports, Special Studies Series P-23, #104,

(1980), G.P.O., $2.00.
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A Statistical Portrait of Women in the United States: 1978.
Current Population'Reports, Special StudIes Series P-23,
#100, $5.50.

Demographic Aspects of Aging and the Older PoPUlation in
'the United States. Current Population Reports, Special
Studies Series P-23, #59, (1978), G.P.O.

Estimates%f the Populkion of the.United States,, by Age
Race, and Sex: 1976 to 1979. Population Estimates and
Projections, Current Population Relports, Series P-25,
#870, (19804 G.P.O., $1.75.

Families Maintained by Female Householders: 1970 to 1979.
Current Population Reports, Special.Studies Series P-23,_
#107, (1980), G.P.O., $3.75.

Money, Income and Poverty'Statas of Families and Persons
in the United States: 1979. Current Population Reports,
Consumer Income Seri7/P-601 #125, (1980), G.P.O.,

Soci 1 and Economic Characteristics of the Older Populgtion:

197 Current ippulation Reports., Special Studies Series
P-23, #81 (1_97 ), G.P.O., $2.25.

United St tes Depar ent of Health a d Human Services
Office Of uman De.veropment Service
National Cl us on ikging
Administration on Aging
Washington, D.C. 20201

The National Clearinghouse on Aging publishes a newsletter,
Statistical Notes, whr9h provides information about
statistigal programs mid publications Of interest to
individuals and organizations working in the field of
aging. The newsletter is available free of charge from.
the above address. Other Administration on Agang reports
of cial relevance to midlife and older women ate list-
ed b ow:

Characteristics of the Black Elderly-1980. Statistical
Reports on Older Americans i5. DHEW Publication No.
(OHDS) 80-20057, -(1980).

Elderly Widows. Donald G. Fowles. Statistigal Memo #33.
DHEW Publication No. (OHD) 77-20015, (1976).'

Income and 'Poverty Among the Elderly: 1975. Donald G.
Fowles. Statistical Reports on Older Americans #2,
DHEW Publication No. (OHD) 77-20286, (1977).
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Some PrOspeCts for the Future'Elderly Population. Donald
' G. FowlesStatistical Reports on Older Americans #3.

The Older Worker. Statistical Reparti On Older Americant
#6, DHEW Publication No.. (ORDS) 81-20265, (1980).-*

United,States Depattment of _Health and Human Services-
Social Security Administration , -

1875 Connecticut Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20009 c.

. < . .

The Social Security AdmillistratiOn produces,a monthly
journal,,the'Social Secdrity Bulletin, which includes
the official statistics qollected by',the Agency.- Calen-
darTyear'data are published in the Annual Statistical

' 'Suppldment to the Bulletin. The Social SecT24y Bulletin
,iS for sale by the Superintendent of Documents"(G,P.O.)
at a yearly subscription rate of $16.00;,single cdpies,
,$2.50. Price of the Supplement is,$2.25,

Sogial Security and the Changing Roles of Men and Women.
A Report,of the H.E.W. Task-Force on Women and Social
Sburity. (1978) G.P.O.

1

1
JInited Stated Depaegient of Ldbor

(

Bureau of Labor Statistics .

Washington; D.C.
di

Length of Working,Life. for Men and Women, 1970. Special
"Labor Forge Report'#187, Revised., (1978).

D I

WoMph in the Labor Force: Some 'New Data Series. Report
.575. (1978).

States4Depaxtment of Labbr
(.111p1iiyrilent and Training Administration
Washington D.C.

EmplOyment-Related 'Problems of Older Worket4': A Research
-ISErategyiR & D Monograph.#73. (109).

- Women and*
.

Work: R & MonOgraph #46. (1977).
.*

(,

; United 5tates-Deptment of Labor
-

Women!'s Bureau_,' ',- r
-,

office 64 the,pecretary
WashingtOn,'D.t. 20210

15u.
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A Guide to Coordinating CETA/Vocational Education Legis-
lation Affecting Displaced Homemaker Programs.

A Working Woman's Guide to Her Job Rights. (1979), G.P.O.

Employment and Earnings. (1981), G:P.O.

Facts Abdut Women Heads of Households and Heads of
Families. (1979), G.P.O.

Mature Women Workers: A Profile. (1976), G.P.O.

Tables Pertaining to Women and Displaced Homemakers by
Se1ecte4 Characteristics: What They Ate and How to
Use Them. (1979). G.P.O.

The Earnings Gap Between Women.and Men. (1979), G.P.O.

University of Michigan
Institute of Gerontology
520 E. Liberty Street
Ann Arbor', Michigan 48109

"Counseling and Placement of Older Women - A Demonstration
Project." In Earning Opportunities for Older Workers.
WilMa Donahue, Ed. University of Michigan Press.

No Loncler Young: The Older Woman in America. Contains '

articles on various topics relevant to older women,
generated.from a conference of the same title. (1975).

,Past Sixty: The Older.Woman in Print and Film. Carol
Hollenshead, Carol Katz And Berit Ingersoll. (1977).

The Older Woman: Issues. Slide and tape on various issues
including remarriage, widowhood, retirement and sexual-

, ity. Sale,. $35,00; Rental, $15.00. University of Michi-
gan Media Resources Center, 416 South Fourth Street,
Ann Arbor, MI 48109, (1978).

Urban Institute
2100 M Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

"Determinants of Receipt of Private Pqnsions," Doug Wolf.
Urban Institute, 981.

-155'- 16 b
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"boes Retirement Have a Future?" ed. Rober't Harris, Urban
Institute.

"Income of the Elderly," June O'Neill, Urban InstitUte, 1981.

The Aging.of Amerida: A Portrait of the Elderly in 1990.
) Richard R. Wertheimer II and Sheila R. Zedlevski, The

Urban Institue Press,.1981.

Wellesley College_
Center for Research on Women,

-We esley, Massachusetts 02181

Bibliography on Displaced Homemakers. Barbara Vinid and
Grace Sheldrick. (1979), 66 pp., $3.50.

Displaced Homemakers: A State-of-the-Art Review. Barbara
Vinickiln consultation with Ruth H. Jacobs. (1979),
52 pp., $3.50.

If the Study of Midlife had Begun with Women. Grace Baruch
and Rosalind Barnett. (1980), 13 pp., $2.00.

Integrating Displaced Homemakers into the Economy. Ruth
Jacobs. (1979), 16 pp., $2.00.

Intimacy in Older Women's Lives. Jane Traupman, Elaine
Eckels, and Elaine Hatfield. (1980) 22 pp., $2.50.

Problems in Network Analysis: The Case of the Missing
Elderly. Laura Lein and Ann Steuve. (1979), 18 pp., $2.00.

Women's Equity Action League (WEAL)
805 15th St., NW, Suite 822
Washington, D.C. 20005

WEAL Washington Report. A bi-monthly newsletter containing
information on legislative developWents and policyissues
concerning women of all ages. One year subscription, $25.00
($10.00 for students and women on fixed incomesA $5.00 for
WEAL members).

Women Growing Older. A set of eight fact sheets on topics
relevant to older women such as: Social Security, pensions.
age discrimination in employment, and military spouses. $1.50.
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RESOURCES BY TOPIC AREA

The following resources are arranged in alphabetical

order within topic areas.

GENERAL

Aged arid Pre-aged Women: Analysis of Needs, Final Report.
Judith Treas'and Robin Jane Walter. Andrus Gerontology
Center, University of Southern California, Los Angeles,
CA.

"Aging Women: A'Study of Print Advertisements." Educa-
tional Gerontology: An International Quarterly.
(forthcoming).

"A Fact Sheet: Comparison of Black and White Older Women,
Age 65+." National Center afd Caucus on the Black
Aged, 1424 K Stredt, NW, Washington, D.C. 20015. (1980):

An International Perspective on the Status of Older Women. '

Sheila M. Peace. The International Federation of Ag-
ing, 1909 K St; NW, Washington, D.C. 20049 (1981).

Commitment to a Better Life: National Policy Concerns for
Older Women. The Federal Council on the Aging, Washing-
ton, D.C., G.P.O. (1975).

Generations, Journal of the Western Gerontological Society. -
Special issue devoted to older women, covering such
topics as policy, sexuality and work. Tish Sommers,
Apest editor. (1980), $2.00. Available from WGS, 785
Market St, Suite 1114, San'Francisco, CA 94103.

Hitting Obr Stride: Good News About Women in Their Middle
Years. Joan .,Coheni-Karen Levin Coburn, Joan Pearlman.

Life After Youth,p,,Female, Forty, What Next? Ruth H. Jacobs.
A study of the rolestqf older women in American society.
Beacon Press, 25 Beacon St., Boston, MA 02108. (1979),
$10.95 hardback, available in paperback.

Looking Ahead: A Woman's Guide to the Problems and Joys
of Growing Older. Lillian E. Troll, et al. Prentice-
Hall, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632. (1977), $3.95 paper-
back.

4
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Older Women. Packet with reproduced faqt sheets and bib-
liographies. Women's EdUcdtion Resources, University of
Wisconsin - Extension, 610 Langdon St.*: Madison, WI 53706,
(1978), $1,50.-

Older Women: A Workshop Guide. National Commission on the
Observance of International Women's Year. G.P.O. #052-
003-00490-9, (1977), 39 pp. $1.25.

Older Women and Aging. American Association of University
Women, New York Division, 19 Woodcrest Circle, Fairioort,
NY 14450, (1981), $3.00.

"plder Women in the City." Eliza8eth Markson and Beth Hess.
Signs, 5(3), Supplement I (1980), p. 5127-5141.

"Older Women: Policy Recommendations for the 1980s."
Nancy R. King. Symposium on Older Americans of Euro-
Ethnic Origin. Center on Pre-Retirement and Aging,
Catholic Untiversity of America and National Center for
Urban Ethnic Affairs, Washington, D.C. (1979)-.

"Older Women: The Growing Challenge to Design Constructive
Roles." The Gerontologisty (1979) , p. 236-241.

"Older Women - The Problem and the Promise." Modern Matur-
ity, 23(5), (1980), p. 28-30.

"Poverty and the Older Woman: Reflections of a Social Work-
er." Doris Baldwin. The Family Coordinator, 27(4), (1978),
p. 448-450.

Re-engagement in Later Life: Re-employment and'Re-marriage.'
Ruth-H. Jacobs and Barbara Vinick. Greylock Publishers,
Stamford, CT (1979).

"Selected Social and Psychological Differences Between Men
and Women in Later Life." Robert Atchley. Journal of
Gerontology, 31(2)., (1976), p. 204-211,

"Special Courses anci'lervices for Mature Women." J.A. Wells.
Employment Services Review (October-November, 1968), p.
10-15.

"The Compounding Impact of Age on.Sex: Another Dimension of
the_Double Standard." Tish Sommers. Civil Rights Digest,
7, (1974) , p. 3-9.

TheOlder Woman: Continuities and Discontinuitlet. Report
of the National Institute on Aging and the National Insti-
tute of Mental Health. Public Health Service, National

1.6j
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Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, NIH Publication
#79-1897, (197.9).

The Social World of Old Women: Management of Self-Identi-
Ix. Sarah H. Matthews. Sage Publications, Beverly :
Hills, CA, (1979).

What Do We Do With Mother? American Psychological Asso-
ciation, DivisioWof Psychology of Women, Task Force,
on Women over 40, (1980). Available from Sonia Shelley,
Center for Research and Evaluation, University of Mary-
land School of Nursing, 655 West Lombard St., Balti-
more, MD 20201, $2.50.

Women and Aging. A report of a
the New York Division of

of University Women (AAUW),
port, NY .14450, (19811, $3.

two-year project,sponsored
the American Association
19 Woodcrest Circle, Fair-
00.

Women and Housing. National Council for Negro Wopen.
Among topics discussed, housing options for older
women, rental rights and homebuying. Available free
from'the Office of. Product Dissemination and Transfer,
Rm..8124 U.S. Dept. of Housing and yrban Development,
Washington, D.C._21410, (1979).

W9men Over Forty: Visions and-Realities. Marilyn Block,
Janice Davidson and Jean Grambp. Springer Pulgishing
Co., Inc., 200 Park Ave., S., New York, NY 10003.
(1980), $19.95, hardcover, $11.95, softcover.

"Why is Women's Lib Ignoring Older Women?" Myrna Lewis
and Robert N. Butler. Aging and Htiman Development,
III (1972) , p, 223-231. e-

DISPLACED HOMEMAXERS

Displaced Homemakers: Organizing for a New Life. Laurit
Shields, McGraw Hill, (1981).

"Displaced Homemaker: Out.of Workc No Prospects." Charles
Downey. Dynamic Years. (May-June), 1981).

The Displaced Homemaker. A packet of materials including
reproduced articles and legislative bi,11s. Available

_from the Women's Education Resources Center, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin - Extension, 610 Langdon St.,
Madison, WI 53706. (1978), $1.50.
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"The Displaced Homemaker: Lddle-Aged, Alone and Broke,"
J. Crabtree. Aging, (Jan,-Feb., 1980), p.

Vocational OrientatiOn Course for Displaced Homemakers:
Instructor's Manual. Bellevue Community College Women's
Center. Available from tilt Research Coordinating Unit,
Washington State Commissionfor-Uocational Education,
Mailstop LS-10, Olympia, WA 98504. (1978), 88 pp.,
single copy free.

EDUCATION/RE-ENTRY

"zw Programs on College Campuses: A Review of Research
--'and Literature." Claudia R. Gaillard. Lifelong Learn-

ing: The Adult Years, (January, 1979), p. .8-9. Avail-
able from the Adult Education AssOciation of the U.S.,
810 18th St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006.

Continuing Education for Women in a California Community
College: A Study of Re-entry Women (1969-1976). Beverly
O'Neill. _Available from the University of Southern
California, Library Photo-duplication Service, Univer-
sity Park, Los Angeles, -CA 90007. (1977)1 124 pp.,
$20.25, hardcover, $9.75, softcover.

"Counseling Experiences and Needs of glder Women Students."
Margaret Geisler and Randolph Thrugh. JOrnal of the
NAWDAC. (Fall, 1975), p. 3-7.'Available from the Na-
tional Association of Women Deers, Administrators and
Counselors, 1625 I Street, NW, Suite 624A, Nashington,
D.C. 20006.

"Designing a Counseling Program for the Mature Woman
Student." Karen L. Karel/us-Schumacher. Journal of
NAWDAC. (Fall, 1577), p. 2g-31. Available from address'
.above.

"Financial Aid for Lifelong Learning: The Special Case of
Women." Joann M. Steiger and Barbara Kimball. School
Review. (May, 1978), p. 395-409. University of Chicago
Press, 5801 South Ellis Ave., Chicago, IL 60637.

Neglected Women; The Educational Needs of Displaced Home-
makers, Single Mothers, and Older Women. Carol Eliason.
(1977), 63 pp. Available from ERIC Document Reproduä-
tion Service, P.O. Box 190, Arlington, VA 22210. $5.30
plus postage.

4
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Planning for Re-entry Programs: Information from the Proi-
ects. Alma Lantz and Sara Moore, eds. Available from
the Women's Re-entry Consortium, Polytechnic Institute
of New York, Box 83, 333 Jay St., Brooklyn, NY 11201.
$6.00.

Re7entr§% A quarterlir newsletter. Available free from the
Women's Re-entry Consortium, address above.

Re-entry Women Scientists. Alma Lantz, Joann Houghton-
Alico and Vicki.L. Eaton,- eds. Conference proceedings.
Available frpm the Women's Re-entry Consortium, ad-
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